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Abstract

This research investigates the relationship between emotional literacy and bullying. Much
time, money and resources have been invested in trying to combat the ongoing problem of
bullying in our schools. However, research suggests that only fifty per cent of anti-bullying
programs are effective in trying to stop the bullying that is being experienced by as many
as one in six school children (Rigby, 1997). Many of the programs have focused on such
approaches as making students aware of what bullying behaviours are and why they are
not appropriate. Anti-bullying programs work with bullies to try and teach empathy, teach
bystanders not to be part of the problem or focus on conflict resolution and peer mediation.
Very little research has addressed the role that emotional literacy may play in helping a
student avoid being the victim of bullying behaviours.

A mixed method approach was undertaken to investigate the relationship between
emotional literacy and bullying with data gathered from two hundred and ninety five
participants from Years 8 – 10. The students completed a questionnaire regarding peer
relations and a checklist developed to measure emotional literacy. The initial data were
then used to identify a small group of students that represented a range of emotional
literacy levels and experience of bullying. These students participated in interviews using
vignettes designed around social situations involving bullying. Parents and teachers of the
interviewed students were also asked to complete checklists measuring the students’
emotional literacy.

Analysis showed a moderately strong statistical relationship between students who have a
lower than average level of emotional literacy and the likelihood they will be victims of
bullying. Of the students rating themselves below average emotional literacy, nearly half
iii

reported being bullied. On the other hand, of the students who rated themselves above
average in emotional literacy, only one in ten reported being bullied. Further analyses of
the types of bullying experienced by victims revealed a difference according to levels of
emotional literacy.

The focus of our anti-bullying programs needs to remain on campaigning against bullying
and changing such anti-social behaviours by working with bullies and bystanders. The
findings from this research suggest that those students with low EL seem to be more
prone to being bullied. If schools can work to identify weaknesses in EL even before there
is any incidence of bullying for an individual, a preventative approach becomes available. It
is hoped that the findings from this study will contribute to the approach schools can make
in helping to prevent and address bullying toward students, in particular those students
with low emotional literacy.
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Chapter One
Introduction
This research is about the phenomenon of bullying. Equally it is about a type of literacy
that may play a substantial role in the occurrence of bullying. Imagine a student who is
unable to read and decode facial expressions and the other subtle signs and symbols
that make up non-verbal communication during inter-personal situations. He jumps to
the wrong conclusions, makes inappropriate comments, perhaps is unable to
understand someone else’s situation or unable to understand and manage his own
emotions, let alone respond appropriately to someone else’s. Just as some students
struggle with literacy, others struggle with emotional literacy. Schools teach literacy and
numeracy with the aim of helping students fill their potential in these areas, so why not
teach emotional literacy if it can help students find solutions to what can be a
potentially damaging situation, bullying?

For students to reach their academic potential they need to feel safe within their school
environment. However, in the Australian context research shows as many as one in six
children are bullied at school (Rigby, 1997). Despite our best efforts, anti-bullying
programs are falling a long way short of effectiveness (Mishna, 2008). New approaches
to tackling this age old problem are needed.

Every school has students that are constantly picked on and bullied by their peers; they
are the most severely bullied, often ostracised, isolated and destined to experience the
full emotional damage brought on by bullying. Is it possible that these victims of
bullying have something in common that draws the bullies toward them? Much
research has gone into looking at the causes of bullying and the psyche of the bully.
However, could it be that there is something in the nature of the victim or how they
interact with others, which mean they are more prone to being the target of a bully?
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Can this be identified and addressed with victims to empower them to stop or avoid
being bullied?

The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between emotional literacy
and bullying. The research compares the levels of emotional literacy of identified bullies
and victims of bullying. If patterns are found to exist between students’ levels of
emotional literacy and their experience of bullying, understanding these patterns may
help schools to further develop strategies to tackle bullying within schools.

Bullying is defined as the “repeated oppression, psychological or physical, of a less
powerful person, by a more powerful person or persons” (Farrington, 1993, p. 381).
Australian researchers Rigby and Slee conducted a national survey of more than
38,000 schoolchildren between 7 and 17 years in 1997 that established that
approximately one child in six had been bullied by their peers each week in Australian
schools (Rigby, 1997). When long term effects such as chronic depression, poor self
esteem, insecurity, anxiety, low self worth and poor self-perception in relation to
academic competence, social relationships, attractiveness and conduct are taken into
consideration, schools must take action to prevent bullying (Gini, 2004; Rigby, 2007;
Thompson, Arora and Sharp, 2002). The Australian Government has also recognized
this need and introduced legislature to ensure schools develop anti-bullying policies.
The National Safe Schools Framework (NSSF), a set of nationally agreed upon
principles relating to bullying and violence in schools meant that it became a condition
of receiving Australian Government funding that schools commit to putting the
Framework into effect by January 1, 2006.

State and Commonwealth funding has been given to programs such as Mind Matters,
Bullying? No Way and Friendly Schools, as well as the twenty-four hour counseling
service, Kids Help Line. Bullying-related calls reached a peak in 2003 when the
helpline listed bullying as the fourth most common reason calls for at 8.3% (6,300 calls)
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across Australia (www.kidshelp.com.au). Between 2002 and 2006 bullying accounted
for 6.3% of calls. In 2007 bullying had fallen back from the 2003 peak to 6.3% of calls
taken, however mental health issues, which may include bullying, have more than
doubled since 2002.
Callers wanting to discuss emotional and/or behavioural management issues increased
significantly becoming the second most common concern at 12% of counseling
sessions, perhaps signaling the need for more social/emotional programs. More than
5,000 calls taken in 2007 were regarding relationships with friends and peers. Of this
13% had difficulty making or maintaining friendships and 36% felt isolated or
experienced an occasional feeling of rejection. While the stated incidence of bullying
may have decreased over the last few years, other issues still associated with
emotions and interacting with others on a social level have increased. The 2008 Kids
Helpline Overview also states that statistics are generated by categorising the
counseling session under one key issue. Therefore the number of calls categorised as
bullying may be understated if the call is logged in another category which is deemed
the primary concern.

The literature review to follow will provide evidence that shows while anti-bullying policy
and programs are being used in schools, many of the programs have not managed to
successfully reduce bullying. While some of the programs contain elements that build
self-esteem and resilience in students none of them focus on developing the student’s
emotional literacy. Misna (2008) states that there is still a lack of rigorous research on
the effectiveness of school based anti-bullying programs and that findings regarding
effectiveness are inconsistent. Possible reasons for this ineffectiveness are further
explored in the Literature Review section. What research there is into the results of
whole school anti-bullying programs, peer support programs, curriculum based
interventions and restorative or no-blame approach initiatives have generally shown
mixed results with some even recording a negative impact. Smith, Pepler and Rigby
(2004) found the average reduction in bullying after interventions was around fifteen
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percent. Four years on Rigby (2008) states “schools and parents need a new approach
to tackling bullying… There needs to be alternatives. There needs to be new ways of
resolving the problem and time spent reviewing the old ways of dealing with it.” (p. 2)

Most school anti-bullying programs focus on educating students as to what bullying is
and why it is inappropriate, backed up with policies outlining how to report bullying and
sanctions for bullies. However there has been little done that focuses on bully-proofing
potential victims. Researchers Andreou (2000), Kaukiaien et al. (1999), Smorti and
Ciucci (2000) and Sutton (2001) have all contended that bullies who use indirect, nonphysical methods of bullying such as exclusion or social manipulation often show a well
developed level of social intelligence. Research into victim types has identified traits
such as fewer verbal skills to respond to taunts, appearing shy and anxious, exhibiting
teasing or annoying behaviours and having a desire to fit in ‘at any cost’ (Cowie et al.,
2004, Orpinas et al., 2006; Walter & Roberts, 2006). These characteristics are all
symptoms of poorly developed emotional literacy. Is it possible then that schools could
identify potential victims because they possess a lower level of emotional literacy? If
this is the case these students could benefit from an intervention that works to develop
their emotional literacy. Naturally, victims of bullying have more to gain from a
successful anti-bullying program than a bully who has effectively been using bullying
behaviours for personal gain. This research project aims to investigate the levels of
emotional literacy in victims and perpetrators of bullying. If a relationship exists
between being bullied and emotional literacy schools could begin to use emotional
literacy training as part of their anti-bullying approach, specifically targeting those who
most need help, the victims.

Emotional literacy is the ability to recognize, understand and appropriately express our
emotions. Faupel, editor of Emotional Literacy: Assessment and Intervention (2003)
believes emotional literacy is concerned with the facets of “me and my emotions” as
well as “emotions of others”. Emotional literacy is the ability to maintain control and
perform when my own emotions are threatening to take over, or to manage stress or
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conflict in the face of other people’s emotions. Students with poor management over
their own emotions may be at higher risk of being bullied by those students able to
manipulate social situations. If on the other hand students with poor emotional literacy
can be identified, it is possible that they could learn strategies to help themselves deal
with such situations.

The methodological strategy taken for this study is a mixed method approach utilising
both survey and interview methods. Almost 400 students completed Rigby’s Peer
Relations Assessment Questionnaire (PRAQ) and an emotional literacy checklist from
the Emotional Literacy: Assessment and Intervention publication developed by
Southampton Psychology Services. Subsequent to these paper and pen surveys, a
group of sixteen students with varying levels of emotional literacy and varying
experiences of bullying went on to participate in interviews involving vignettes based
on social situations that involved bullying. A parent and teacher of each of the sixteen
also completed an emotional literacy checklist about the student.
The setting for this research was a K-12 co-educational school with approximately 300
students attending the primary school, and 850 students in the secondary school. The
school is a low fee paying independent school located in a suburb of Perth, Western
Australia. The choice of setting was due to the researcher working at the school and
having an established relationship with the staff involved in dealing with bullying issues
and knowledge of the school’s bullying policy. Both the Principal and Deputy Principal
of Student Services are supportive of the study and its potential contribution to better
understanding bullying and its potential relationship with emotional literacy.
Research Questions

The research questions are designed to direct the project in the investigation of the
relationship between emotional literacy and the incidence of bullying.
1. What is the relationship between bullying and emotional literacy?
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2. How do patterns of emotional literacy for victims of bullying compare to those
who are not bullied?
3. What is the degree of agreement between students’ perceptions of their levels
of emotional literacy and the perceptions of their parents and teachers?
4. How do identified bullies and victims react in comparison to non bullies and non
victims in social situations involving bullying?
5. How do students with high or low self rated emotional literacy react in social
situations involving bullying?
Structure of the dissertation

Chapter Two is a review of literature relevant to the research project; it addresses both
the topics of bullying and emotional literacy. Within the topic of bullying, research on
the frequency of bullying in schools, bully and victim types, the consequences of
bullying, current anti-bullying programs and their success are all elaborated. In the
second part of the chapter emotional literacy and emotional intelligence are defined
and compared and a review of literature concerning emotional literacy and bullying is
included. Reviews of programs involving emotional literacy in schools are included as
is a background of the Peer Relations Assessment Questionnaire.
Chapter Three, discusses the methodology used in this study beginning with the
conceptual framework within which the research is situated. Explanations of the
Emotional Literacy Checklists and PRAQ instruments and background are given
alongside the relevant research questions. The purpose and rationale for the use of
vignettes is reported with the design principles discussed. A description of the setting
and research design with the procedures for data collection and administration are
included. An account of the participants, the details of gaining consent and ethical
issues are addressed in the latter part of the chapter. The chapter concludes with a
discussion of data collection and analysis.
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Chapter Four presents the quantitative and qualitative results addressing the
relationship between emotional literacy and bullying. Firstly the data gathered
regarding bullying is detailed, followed by emotional literacy and then the findings
combining both variables. Statistical analysis is presented to examine the relationship
between bullying and EL. The checklists completed by teachers, parents and students
of the interview group are analysed to investigate the levels of agreement between the
three parties and provide further comment on the EL levels of victims of bullying.
Finally the results of the vignette based interviews are presented according to the
participant’s experience with bullying and level of EL.
Chapter 5, Discussion and Conclusion, presents interpretations of the results beginning
with the relationship between bullying and emotional literacy. Results of the project are
compared against those presented by other researchers. Conclusions are suggested
regarding the frequency, type and reaction to bullying by victims with low EL. Reasons
for the observed levels of agreement between the teacher, parent and student
checklists are included and the implications this may have for assessing EL in schools
is discussed. Discussion of the reactions of victims, bullies, victim/bullies and students
with no bullying experience across a range of EL levels to the vignette scenarios is
presented.
A summary of the findings precedes an account of the limitations of the study including
setting, participant and researcher bias and interview group size. The implications for
schools includes how the findings could be used to reduce the incidence of bullying,
especially toward victims with low EL. Suggestions are offered for future research
including longitudinal studies of schools using EL training and the use of EL training as
a preventative strategy for those individuals identified as having low EL and greater
propensity for being bullied.
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Definitions and terms
To aid the reader some of the definitions and terms central to this research
have been placed together for easy reference.

Emotional literacy (EL): “the ability to recognize, understand, handle and appropriately
express one’s own emotions and to recognize, understand and respond appropriately to
the expressed emotions of others.” (Faupel, 2003, p. 3)

Emotional intelligence: “is the innate potential to feel, use, communicate, recognize,
remember, describe, identify, learn from, manage, understand and explain emotions”
(Hein, 2007)

Bullying: “repeated oppression, psychological or physical, of a less powerful person,
by a more powerful person or persons” (Farrington, 1993, p. 381)

Peer Relations Assessment Questionnaire (PRAQ): questionnaire developed by
Ken Rigby (1997) used to gather data about the frequency of bullying within a school.
Emotional Literacy: Assessment and Intervention (EL) checklist: checklist
instrument developed by Southampton Psychology Services and edited by Adrian
Faupel (2003). The checklist asks questions designed to assess the level of emotional
literacy of the respondent. Student, teacher and parent versions are used in this
research project.
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Chapter Two
Literature Review
Introduction
This literature review addresses the topics of bullying and emotional literacy. More
specifically, the review examines current research on anti bullying programs including
programs that look to reduce bullying through teaching emotional literacy. The chapter
begins by defining bullying and examining the frequency and consequences of bullying
as well as conceptualizations of victims and bullies. Current anti-bullying programs are
profiled and the challenges that arise when evaluating and comparing the programs are
discussed.
As well, the chapter discusses the concepts of emotional intelligence and emotional
literacy, and these are defined and compared. A review of research into programs that
use emotional literacy or some element of social training in combating bullying is also
included. Finally, the impact that programs designed to enhance emotional literacy in
students have had on bullying in schools is discussed.

Anti-bullying policy in Australian schools
The Western Australian Department of Education and Training states that schools “will
be expected to address violence, bullying and harassment prevention as part of their
School Behaviour Management Plan” (www.eddept.wa.edu.au). The need to address
bullying was highlighted in a 1994 publication, Sticks and Stones: Report on Violence
in Australian Schools by the House of Representatives Standing Committee on
Violence in Schools. Although the report focused on aggression and violence it soon
became evident that bullying was a key issue that needed to be addressed.
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A definition of bullying
A widely accepted definition of bullying is that proposed by Farrington in 1993:
“repeated oppression, psychological or physical, of a less powerful
person, by a more powerful person or persons” (p. 381)
This definition covers the elements that need to be present for bullying to be
constituted. Bullying is a repeated action; researchers generally agree an isolated
incident does not meet the criteria for bullying. Bullying falls into two categories;
physical bullying such as hitting, pushing or kicking; or psychological bullying including
name calling, verbal teasing or social exclusion. As well, there typically is an imbalance
of power between the bully and the victim. This may be as obvious as age or physical
size, but could also be a psychological factor such as popularity or self-confidence.
Farrington‟s definition, or very similar definitions, are widely used by researchers such
as Gini (2004), McGrath and Noble (2006) and Rigby (2002a). The definition stems
from the work of one of the earliest and foremost researchers into bullying, Olweus,
who began studying bullying in Scandinavian schools, in the 1970s. Supported by the
government, Olweus conducted the first comprehensive whole school intervention
program in the 1980s across all Norwegian schools (Rigby, 2002a). The Olweus
Bullying Prevention Program was Norway‟s response to tackling bullying in schools
after several highly publicised suicides that had been publicly linked to bullying (Smith
et al., 2004). The format of this program became to the blueprint for many to follow.
The results of this program and other approaches are discussed later in the chapter.

Research into frequency of bullying in schools and issues of reliability
There have been many studies looking at the frequency of bullying in schools, types of
bullying and the lasting effects of bullying on both the bully and victim. At the forefront
of this research is Australia‟s Rigby.
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Prior to the early 1990s little formal study on bullying had been completed. Since then
however, researchers Rigby and Slee have contributed significantly to the empirical
study of bullying as well as examining the nature, extent and effects of bullying. In 1997
results from a large scale national survey of more than 38,000 schoolchildren between
7 and 17 years of age established that approximately one child in six had been bullied
by peers each week in Australian schools (Rigby, 1997).
Other researchers have also contributed estimates on the frequency of bullying
including McGrath and Noble (2006) who argue that the figure in Australian schools
may be as high as 19 percent of students between the ages of 7 and 17 being bullied
on a weekly basis. However, these authors go on to say that they did not find reports
that could give the same level of reliability as some overseas surveys. Johnson,
Margaret, Wilkinson, Walsh, Balding and Wright (2002) looked at the earlier studies
(Pearce, 1991 and Salmon, James and Smith, 1998) to give statistics that up to one in
three children are bullied. Pepler (2006) found evidence in Canada that about 18% of
boys and about15% of girls fell victim to frequent bullying.
Generally, both boys and girls are bullied by someone of their own gender and age.
Very few boys and girls reported being bullied by someone they didn‟t know (12% and
8% of those bullied, respectively). Boys and girls recorded similar findings regarding
being bullied by a peer they knew only a little (30 % and 20% respectively). However,
30% of girls said they had been bullied by someone they would call a friend, compared
to 20% of boys (Craig, Pepler and Blais, 2007).
Factors affecting the differing rates of bullying mean that care needs to be taken when
considering the findings of research regarding bullying. For instance, the age of
children participating in these studies will affect the observed frequency as reported
bullying tends to decrease as the child becomes older. Additionally, some studies have
found bullying to be more frequent in areas of low socioeconomic status. The racial mix
of schools can also become a factor where racial prejudice is found. Gender can
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influence rates of bullying as well as types, with girls more likely to engage in indirect
forms such as exclusion and boys in physical bullying. Ethical restrictions can also
impact research in some countries as compared to others. For example, McGrath et al.
(2006) claim that the Australian ethical protocol of having to have consent for the use of
peer nomination procedures is not the same as in countries such as the UK and US.
These authors claim that these latter countries are able to use data gathered by
schools without individual consent. Only including the results of those that have given
parental consent can also mean a sample may be unrepresentative and possibly
biased.
However, it is fair to say that from the research at hand the level of bullying that can be
found in schools worldwide is unacceptable especially when the long term effects of
bullying are considered.

Consequences of bullying
Two of the most serious effects of bullying are suicide or homicidal retaliation. It was
public suicides linked to bullying that sparked government support in Norway for the
first whole school program run by Olweus in the late 1980s. Rigby (2002c) found that in
the case of both victims and bullies they were more likely to have thoughts of taking
their own lives known as „suicidal ideation‟. Orpinas and Horne (2006) describe cases
in Scotland and the US where children who had been subject to bullying committed
suicide. These researchers also discuss a case in the US where a 15 year old boy
finally broke down and stabbed to death the leader of the group that had been bullying
him. As the number of cases involving school shootings increases in the US, including
the infamous Columbine shootings, government investigations have revealed that three
quarters involved students acting out of anger or revenge for having been victims of
bullying (Orpinas et al., 2006).
Children who reported having been frequently victimised (at least once a week) were
significantly more likely to report a high frequency of physical complaints across a list of
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21 physical symptoms. Some of the largest differences between victim and non-victim
reports were for headaches, mouth sores and „thumping‟ in the chest (Rigby, 2002c).
Other symptoms include stomach aches, bed wetting and sleep problems (Craig et al.,
2007).
Gini (2004), Rigby (2007) and Thompson, Arora and Sharp (2002), all discuss the
findings of a number of studies going back to Olweus in 1980 that show victims of
bullying were much more likely than non-victims to have low self esteem, feelings of
insecurity, anxiety, lower self worth and poorer self-perception in relation to academic
competence, social relationships, attractiveness and conduct. These same researchers
give evidence to suggest that victims of bullying are more likely to experience
depression, including chronic depression (Gini, 2004, Rigby, 2007 and Thompson,
Arora and Sharp, 2002).
Research varies on what percentage of truancy can be put down to frequent
victimization. However it is fair to say that bullying is a significant cause of why children
choose to not attend school. Thompson et al. (2002) puts it at 15%, while Rigby (2004)
suggests a much higher 20-25% of truancy attributable to bullying.
While victims of bullying may not be able to retaliate directly toward the bully they can
be motivated to take their frustration out on someone else. Another victim is then
added who may also go on to bully, thus widening the circle of bullying and
victimization. Self-reporting formats used by Rigby (2007) have allowed researchers to
understand this to be the case.

Conceptualizations of Victims
Cowie, Boardman, Dawkins and Jennifer (2004) found during their research into the
profiles of victims of bullying that there were two differing yet credible theories into
victim types. The first theory was that put forward by Olweus classified victims as either
„provocative victims‟ (sometimes called bully/victims) and „passive victims‟ who do not
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have the aggression of the former. Orpinas et al. (2006) expanded on the types given
by Olweus to suggest three victim types: passive, provocative and relational. A
provocative victim is described as knowing the right „buttons to push‟ to provoke a
bully‟s aggression. They can exhibit teasing or annoying behaviours not just to an
individual but to a group or class of students. This is continued until someone lashes
out. Orpinas et al. (2006) go on to say that victims with this profile are in need of skill
development in appropriate social and interpersonal interactions.
Secondly, Cowie et al. (2004) cited Salmivalli and colleagues 1996 study which
identified three sub types of victims; the counter-aggressive, helpless and nonchalant.
Salmivalli reported that the best strategy to stop bullying was found to be nonchalance,
with a helpless or aggressive reaction prolonging the bullying situation. Walter and
Roberts (2006) also use the term „provocative victim‟ to describe students with poor
social skills, who may „pester‟ a bully knowing that the response is likely to be a form of
bullying. This type of victim may also force themselves into any group, to have their
presence validated. If victims such as this also have patterns of low emotional literacy,
this would give schools even more reason to identify students who might benefit from
emotional literacy training as part of an anti-bullying program.
Figure 2.1 gives a definition of victim types. Helpless and nonchalant were the typical
response for girls and counter-aggressive or nonchalant the norm for boys.
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Victim Type

Description

Provocative

Can be annoying or act to provoke a response
from a bully. May have poor social skills.

Passive

Victims who are singled out without provocation.

Relational

Are victims of more subtle covert relational
bullying.

Counter-aggressive

Can be argumentative or create conflict claiming
others do it to him/her first.

Helpless

Will respond in a helpless manner to being bullied.

Nonchalant

Will act nonchalant toward being bullied.

Figure 2.1: Summary of victim types as presented by Cowie et al.
(2004), Orpinas et al. (2006) and Walter and Roberts (2006).
Walter and Roberts (2006) go further and identify six groups of students who tend to be
at risk of victimization. These are; social isolates and outcasts, those with a transient
school history, those with poor social skills, a desire to fit in „at any cost‟, are
defenseless or are viewed as different by their peer group.
Cowie et al. (2004) suggest that generally victims can have few or no lasting
friendships, few verbal skills to respond to taunts and appear shy and anxious. Victims
may be singled out because they are different for example in height, race or taste in
fashion. In addition, Smorti and Ciucci (2000) found that victims can have external loci
of control which combine with low self esteem to make them targets of bullying.
Conceptualizations of Bullies
After reviewing a number of studies Smorti and Ciucci (2000) conclude that both bullies
and victims lack some sociocognitive capacities, especially in regard to interpreting
social events and appropriate responses. Smorti and Ciucci (2000) cite 1996 research
by Fonzi and colleagues and a 1993 study by Smith and colleagues that found bullies
consistently misinterpreted other‟s emotions and misread ambiguous situations. They
attribute emotions of happiness to the aggressor who is hardly aware of the victim‟s
feelings and tend to claim he or she was provoked by the victim. Smorti and Ciucci‟s
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(2000) conclusion was supported by Merrell and Isava (2008) who add that bullies
display tendencies to poorer academic results, inability to demonstrate empathy, a
likelihood to become less popular with their peers as they get older and being from
homes which model aggression as a means of problem solving.
However research put forward by psychologist Jon Sutton (2001), challenges the
notion of a bully as someone with a sociocognitive deficit. Sutton posed the question
“are bullies socially inadequate or are they socially competent or even superior?”
Sutton moved away from previous research that associated bullies with aggressive
behaviour and began to explore their ability to “attribute mental states to themselves
and others in order to explain and predict behaviour” (Sutton, 2001, p. 530). Sutton
labeled this the „theory of mind‟ framework. Someone with a well-developed theory of
mind who is able to grasp the mental status and emotions of others may then be able
to engage their skills in certain kinds of bullying including spreading gossip or social
exclusion. Sutton found that the propensity to bully had a positive correlation with social
cognition, while the propensity to be a victim had a negative correlation. He then
proposed that the victim‟s less developed theory of mind may be what puts them at the
bottom of the social order (Sutton, 2001).
At the same time Sutton, recognized that while bullies may be „socially skilled‟ they
may not be considered socially competent as this calls into question concepts of
fairness and socially acceptable standards. He also explored the question of why
children bully and expanded on research by Arsenio and Lemerise (2001) who state
that children choose aggression because “it‟s easy, it works, and it makes me feel
good” (Sutton, 2001, p. 532). In terms of finding this behaviour easy Sutton proposed it
is only a small step between thinking about what other people might think, to
manipulating these thoughts, a handy skill in some forms of bullying. An example is
boys using aggressive behaviour to establish dominance relationships when moving
from primary to high school and later to establish status within a peer group to impress
the opposite sex. The second part of the previous statement, „it makes me feel good‟
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came through research findings that showed a positive correlation between saying the
subject bullied because of the enjoyment and both social cognition and emotion
understanding. This may indicate a link to levels of emotional literacy in the bully, a
relationship which is explored in this research. Sutton therefore suggests it may be time
to reassess the types of children who may bully and how to deal with them. Rather than
focusing on decreasing bullying behaviour, Sutton suggests an emphasis on good
behaviour and respecting others.
Andreou, Vlachou and Didaskalou (2005) also add their voices to the views of what
constitutes a typical bully. These researchers state that classifying children as either
bullies or victims is too simplistic since some are both bully and victim and these
children are different again with what appears to be lower levels of social acceptance
and higher levels of Machiavellianism and negative self esteem. In their review of
research these authors found that only a minority of children who bully others lack prosocial skills. This challenges the findings previously discussed by Smorti and Ciucci
(2000) and tends to support Sutton‟s (2001) view. Andreou et al. (2005) propose that
bullying rather than a defensive, legitimized response to provocation is a method to
gain social outcomes such as dominance or status among peers. Andreou et al. (2005)
also cite work by Sutton and Keogh (2000) who suggest children who are supportive of
bullying may be expected to hold competitive and manipulative attitudes and assert
that this could have consequences when deciding how best to tackle bullying
behaviours. This currently is an under explored concept.
Smith and Brain (2000) compared the views of Smorti and Ciucci (2000) with Sutton
(1999) and Kaukiaien et al. (1999). The latter study found bullies to have high levels of
social intelligence contrasted against the research of Crick and Dodge (1999) who
found bullies to lack social skills. Studies such as that by Andreou (2000) and Smorti
and Ciucci (2000) find that bullies do use social skills for personal gain but for antisocial
puposes and have high Machiavellian scores. More research needs to be done to
determine if incorporating elements of emotional literacy training into anti-bullying
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programs may help develop the bullies‟ concept of empathy to overcome manipulative
and Machiavellian tendencies.
The study by Kaukiaien et al. (1999) hypothesized that indirect aggression positively
correlates to social intelligence. Indirect aggression was defined as “noxious behavior
in which the target person is attacked not physically or directly through verbal
intimidation but in a circuitous way, through social manipulation” (p. 83). Elsewhere this
may also be known as „relational aggression‟. It has been shown that while younger
children predominantly use physical aggression, as they develop verbal skills this will
change; however, verbal skills can also be used to make peace. The third phase of
development is indirect and manipulative aggression. Efficient indirect aggression
requires social intelligence to frame it in such a way as to make it socially acceptable to
others. The Kaukiaien et al. (1999) study involved 526 adolescent students across 26
Finnish schools and the results confirmed three proposed hypotheses; social
intelligence was significantly correlated with indirect aggression; direct forms of
aggression, verbal and physical, were not significantly correlated with social
intelligence; and empathy generally correlated negatively with all types of aggression.
The findings showed that the more an individual used indirect aggression the higher
his/her level of social intelligence. To use indirect aggression successfully the person
needs to be able to interpret the reactions of others and accommodate their own
behavior to remain in a favorable social position. These types of skills align closely to
the concept of emotional literacy and show again that schools may need to rethink their
approaches to tackling bullying.

Types of anti bullying programs
Before reviewing the effectiveness of anti-bullying programs it may be beneficial to first
briefly describe the types of interventions which are most commonly used in schools.
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Whole school approach
Olweus‟ program, Olweus Bullying Prevention Intervention in the late 1980s shaped the
next two decades of anti-bullying programs, namely that there needs to be a
schoolwide approach that incorporates all members of the school community, not just
the bullies and victims themselves. This became known as the whole school approach
and has been used widely throughout the world. An example of a Western Australian
based program is The Friendly Schools Project developed by Cross of Curtin University
(Rigby, 2002a). The program is aimed at primary school students.
Curriculum approach
A curriculum-based appraoch may be a component of a whole school program and
began with the Olweus Bullying Prevention Intervention program (Mishna, 2008). Some
formal curriculum programming is involved and what may appeal to schools using this
approach is the smaller commitment in terms of personnel, resources and effort.
However, one of the potential disadvantages to this approach can be the personal
attitude a teacher may have to the topic or the belief that it is beyond the scope of their
curriculum. MindMatters curriculum developed by the Commonwealth Government of
Australia is aimed at older students and has whole-school aspects included (Rigby,
2002a). Primary school examples include Program Achieve and You can do it.
Peer led intervention
Peer support which is also known as peer counseling, peer mediation, befriending and
participant role approaches, focuses primarily on improving student relations by using
peer led intervention (Mishna, 2008). In these types of approach there is an aim to
foster communication rather than a culture of blame among students involved.
Programs will often teach peer helpers active listening, empathy, problem solving and
support (Mishna, 2008). A peer led program may be more appealing to teenagers who
can be less accepting of adult/teacher intervention. In New South Wales an example of
such a program is Together we can work it out: an anti-bullying program for primary
schools (Rigby, 2002a).
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Restorative justice
A restorative justice emphasis focuses on the process of restoring relationships
through forgiveness and reconciliation (Mishna, 2008). The underlying view is that
forgiveness reduces destructive behaviours and the adoption of positive behaviours
instead. Integral to the process is that the victim is helped to work through the problem,
but also the bully is surrounded by positive influences and not humiliated or stigmatized
(Mishna, 2008).
Comparing the success of anti-bullying programs
Issues of Comparability
Misna (2008) states that there is still a lack of rigorous research on the effectiveness of
school-based anti-bullying programs and that findings regarding effectiveness are
inconsistent. There are a number of factors which can make comparing results among
countries or even schools difficult. From school to school the same anti-bullying
program can be taught with differing levels of commitment and resources. Also gender,
age and socio-economic factors can alter the frequency and type of bullying. On an
international stage, differences in culture can affect results making it difficult to
compare programs. Certain behaviours are more acceptable in some countries, while
in others they may constitute bullying. Many languages do not even have an equivalent
word for “bullying” or different definitions are used (Mishna, 2008). An intervention
program can also appear to have a negative result due to an increased knowledge and
awareness of bullying increasing the rate at which incidents are reported while the
frequency of bullying really remains the same (Merrell and Isava, 2008).
Smith, Scheider, Smith and Ananiadou (2004) reviewed the results of 14 whole-school
anti-bullying programs and encountered a number of difficulties as they tried to
compare results. Inconsistencies included differences in motivation between
participating schools, missing control factors, a lack of systematic procedures, parts of
programs not being implemented, differences in reporting methods and time periods
and differences in the awareness and knowledge of bullying. Others studies have
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shown a strong correlation between staff involvement in applying a program and the
outcome in terms of reducing bullying (Rigby, 2002a). These factors may help to
explain how the same program used in different schools can have dissimilar results. An
example that illustrates the difficulty in uniform implementation of an anti-bullying
program is in the replication of the Olweus Bullying Prevention Intervention. When first
implemented across 42 schools in Norway there was a significant decrease in the rates
of bullying. However later studies aiming to replicate these results only achieved
modest and inconsistent effects (Hunt, 2007).
Ferguson, San Miguel, Kilburn Jr and Sanchez (2007) suggest that while there are
many anti-bullying programs being conducted few have been subjected to rigorous
evaluation and those showing significant results may be doing so due to publication
bias. Results published are those presented by the program authors. There is yet to be
consistent valid evaluation across the programs being used throughout schools.
Smith, Ryan and Cousins (2007) conducted a survey into how Canadian schools
evaluated the bullying programs they used. Their own research into evaluation studies
found there was little rigorous evaluation and those published had mixed results with
only modest positive outcomes at best. Examples given included studies that showed a
positive result for one age group but negative results for the next, or a peer led
intervention that had a positive effect on girls and a negative effect on boys in the same
study.
The focus of the Smith, Ryan and Cousins (2007) study was to investigate how well
schools evaluated the bullying programs they were using. These researchers found
that nearly 75 percent of the 326 elementary and secondary schools surveyed had
never evaluated their bullying programs. This led to the conclusion that while there is
increased concern over the problem of bullying in schools; this has not extended to a
concern over the effectiveness of the programs used to combat the issue. The
researchers noted this was also the finding across several other international studies
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such as that conducted by Smith, Pepler and Rigby (2004). Smith, Ryan and Cousins
(2007) found that only 13 percent of the schools had input from professionals in the
evaluation of anti-bullying programs in use and suggested this may be a contributing
factor to the inconsistent approach and lack of rigor in evaluating programs.
An overview of research findings into intervention results
Mishna (2008) has summarized the findings of three different meta-analyses (Rigby
2000; Smith, Schneider, P.K. Smith & Ananiadou, 2004; Vreeman & Carroll, 2007)
which together reviewed 52 whole-school interventions across several countries. All
three studies recorded only small positive results and included some contradictions.
Merrell and Isava (2008) conducted a meta-analytic study of school bullying
interventions across a 25 year period from 1980 through 2004, identifying 16 studies
with 15,386 K-12 student participants from Europe and the United States. The review
included a range of interventions, environments and conditions. Sixteen studies met
pre-determined criteria to allow a level of comparability across results. Other studies
were rejected due to design factors, a non-bullying focus, the format of the statistical
data or that there had been no prior review of the work. The types of programs included
were peer support, open discussion/reflective journals, Bully Busters, the Olweus
program, whole school approach, multi level approach, curriculum intervention, Bully
Proofing Your School and the Expect Respect Project. Five measurement types were
used across the 16 studies including student self-report, teacher self-report, teacher
report of child behavior, peer report and school discipline records. Tentative
conclusions were made that intervention programs lead to “enhancing social
competence, self-esteem, and peer acceptance; enhancing teachers‟ knowledge of
effective practices, feelings of efficacy regarding intervention skills and actual behavior
in responding to incidences of bullying at school; and, to a lesser extent, in reducing
participation by students in bully and victim roles” (p. 38). However the findings
remained tentative as the majority of average effects “were too weak to be considered
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meaningful” (p. 38). Across a small number of measured intervention outcomes there
were significant negative effects which remained “difficult to interpret and somewhat
perplexing” (p. 39). The researchers suggest it may be that some well intended
interventions can produce adverse effects with students when interventions group
together deviant peers for treatment. A concern the researchers raised was the use of
indirect measures of bullying behavior. All but one of the studies used self-report type
measures which were more accurate in measuring what students knew about bullying
and how they thought they would respond instead of how they did actually respond.
Merrell and Isava (2008 p. 39) also state that analysing results of programs is made
difficult due to “societal and institutional barriers to conducting intensive bullying
intervention research” resulting in only the 16 studies being included from a 25 year
span. This small number across such a variation of programs has led the authors to
acknowledge that the literature in this area is only just starting to reach a point that will
allow for useful meta-analyses. This research paper also made mention of the Smith,
Schneider, Smith and Ananiadou (2004) meta-analysis that was included in Mishna‟s
meta-analysis (2008) discussed above. Merrell and Isava (2008) remark that this study
included some of the same sources with the narrower focus of whole-school programs
but draw very similar conclusions: non-significant outcomes on the measures of selfreported victimization and bullying, but improvements in the awareness and knowledge
of what bullying is. In conclusion, Merrell and Isava (2008) encourage the development
of behavioural interventions that are universal in nature but also able to target specific
problems associated with bullying.
Ferguson, San Miguel, Kilburn Jr. and Sanchez (2007) also conducted a meta-analysis
into school-based anti-bullying programs. The study included 42 published studies with
a combined sample size of 34,713. An important emphasis of the review was a focus
on the strength of effect size rather than statistical significance. However, the analysis
still resulted in similar findings to those discussed above, with an even more negative
verdict for current practice; that anti-bullying programs are not practically effective in
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reducing bullying or violent behaviours in schools. The researchers gave a number of
suggestions as to why this may be the case. Firstly, that bullies continue their behavior
because it is a successful method for ensuring social dominance and incentives to stop
do not outweigh the advantages afforded by bullying practices. Secondly, there may be
a genetic factor involved in bullying behaviours that is more resistant to current
intervention strategies. Thirdly, programs are being implemented in low-risk student
populations where bullying behaviours may have already declined, rather than with
seriously at risk youth.
In a 2002 a booklet prepared for the Australian Commonwealth Attorney General's
Department, A meta-evaluation of methods and approaches to reducing bullying in preschools and in early primary school in Australia, Rigby reviewed thirteen anti-bullying
programs taking place in schools across the world. The programs included two aimed
at pre-school and kindergarten, four at primary school level, five at primary/secondary
level and one conducted by Peterson and Rigby (1999) that was secondary only. The
interventions were varied in their approaches but all tended to have a range of
components that were directed at different levels from whole school to individual
students. The criteria for the selection of the programs included the following being
available; reliable assessment pre and post program, adequate description of the
program and the degree and significance of reported changes. Rigby found that in
some of the results for the chosen interventions, outcomes varied between age groups.
While an approach may have had positive results with primary age children, the same
could not be said when the same intervention occurred in a secondary school. Rigby
also noted that evaluations often make it difficult to determine which components of an
intervention are those having the greatest impact.
The results of the evaluations had some positive outcomes with several exceptions and
the positives were not generally high. One study found that while there were decreases
in some forms of bullying there were increases in others. Generally, the findings of the
interventions aimed at younger students had better results than secondary school
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interventions. Also findings tended to show a decrease in the number of different
students being bullied suggesting a smaller number of students being repeatedly
bullied by a relatively large number of their peers. The inclusion of control groups
allowed for the conclusion that schools without a bullying intervention program saw an
increase in bullying. It was difficult to determine which specific components were
crucial to the success of an intervention. While many of the findings were specific to
only one study, a general finding was that the commitment of a school to the program
was crucial to its success in reducing bullying.
In an article published June 2003, Rigby states that it has proved difficult to establish
whether addressing bullying in schools has actually resulted in a lowering of bullying
incidents. Sampling difficulties make longitudinal studies difficult as students mature in
their understanding and awareness of bullying types. Rigby (2003) also notes that
where intervention programs have been evaluated, outcomes have been mixed and
concludes that more exploration of the reasons for bullying is needed.
Bullying in Schools: How successful can interventions be? (2004) co authored by
Smith, Pepler and Rigby states the average reduction in bullying after interventions
was around 15 percent. The types of programs reviewed typically involved younger
children, social skills training, focusing on being assertive, not aggressive and
developing greater empathy and anger control. Among older children there was greater
emphasis upon training in conflict management and in mediation.
Four years on, Rigby (2008, p. 2) stated “Schools and parents need a new approach to
tackling bullying. There needs to be alternatives. There needs to be new ways of
resolving the problem and time spent reviewing the old ways of dealing with it.” Such a
statement leaves the door open to exploring the role that developing emotional literacy
in victims of bullying can play in lowering bullying in schools. None of the programs
mentioned in the above review focus on developing emotional literacy as a method of
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combating bullying. If a pattern between victimization and emotional literacy levels can
be identified schools will have another avenue to assist the victims of bullying.

Emotional intelligence
Gardner‟s book Frames of Mind (1983) challenged the assumption that there was one
form of intelligence, defining intelligence rather as a spectrum comprising seven
categories; linguistic, logical-mathematical, bodily-kinesthetic, spatial, musical,
interpersonal and intrapersonal intelligences. In 1999 Gardner added naturalist
intelligence and there is ongoing debate as to whether to include existential
intelligence. Interpersonal intelligence can be described as a person‟s ability to discern
and respond appropriately to the moods, motivations and desires of others. This
component of intelligence encompasses emotional intelligence.
Since Gardner‟s early work into multiple intelligence Mayer, Salovey and Caruso
(2000) have done considerable research into emotional intelligence (EI) and have
developed their four branch model as depicted in Figure 2.2. The researchers claim EI
meets the three criteria necessary to deem it a standard intelligence; that is, EI is
operationalized as a mental ability, different to earlier intelligences and personality
dispositions, and it shows developmental growth with age (Mayer, Salovey & Caruso,
2004, p. 209) They cite these as criteria forming the basis by which other researchers
such as Gardener (1983) base their definition of intelligence.
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I

Emotional Perception

 Emotions are perceived and expressed
 Emotions are sensed, and begin automatic
influences of cognition

II

Emotional Integration

 Emotions enter the cognitive system as noticed
signals and as influences on cognition
 Emotions and emotion-related information is
attended to

III

Emotional Understanding

 Emotional signals about relationships are
understood, along with their interactive and
temporal implications
 The implications of emotion, from their feeling to
their meaning, are considered

IV

Emotional Management

 Thoughts promote emotional, intellectual and
personal growth
 Management encourages openness to feelings

Figure 2.2: Four branch Model of Emotional Intelligence by Mayer, Salovey and Caruso
(Mayer, Salovey and Caruso, 2000 p 108)

Defining emotional literacy
For the purpose of this study emotional literacy is defined as:
the ability to recognize, understand, handle and appropriately
express one‟s own emotions and to recognize, understand and
respond appropriately to the expressed emotions of others.
Faupel (2003, p. 3)
From another perspective, Hein (2006) has defined emotional literacy as the first step
to emotional intelligence. However, there is still debate as to whether intelligence is
innate and can be developed. Nonetheless, the term literacy is far less controversial
than intelligence and something with which schools are familiar in incorporating into the
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curriculum. Faupel is the editor of the instrument being used to assess emotional
literacy in this study. Emotional Literacy: Assessment and Intervention developed by
Southampton Psychology Services to promote EL is a tool designed to measure the
emotional literacy of students and help design interventions. It is important that the
definition of emotional literacy used for this research aligns to the aspects of emotional
literacy being measured.
Faupel admits that the concept of emotional literacy is “rather abstract and woolly” but
does capture the shift in focus from cognition and behaviour in schools to recognizing
the need for one to understand and mange emotions. What use are “academic
attainments and qualifications if the foundations of interpersonal and community
building skills are absent”? (Faupel, 2003, p. 4)
Faupel therefore prefers the term emotional literacy over emotional intelligence for two
reasons; to avoid the negative associations of the word „intelligence‟ and to relate to
the concept of literacy as it is usually used. Firstly, there has been much academic
debate over the concept of emotional intelligence being considered an intelligence and
whether it should be known as emotional, social, interpersonal or intrapersonal
intelligence. Faupel states that by using the term emotional literacy the debate over the
concept of intelligence being mostly fixed and developed to a pre-determined potential
is avoided. Secondly Faupel uses the analogy of reading which involves decoding
letters and words on a page using strategies to read and extract meaning. Similarly an
emotionally literate person is able to read the physiological signs, facial expressions,
non verbal communication and general ethos of interpersonal situations. Strategies are
used to create a hypothesis and give meaning to situations. In both reading and
emotional literacy these skills can be learnt and therefore taught.
Also Faupel believes emotional literacy has aspects of both thinking and behaviour.
While recognizing and understanding our own emotions and those of others appears
related to cognitive „intelligence‟, the ability to handle and appropriately express
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emotions is tied to behaviour. Further emotional literacy is concerned with the facets of
me and my emotions as well as emotions of others. It is the ability to maintain control
and perform when my own emotions are threatening to take over or manage stress or
conflict in the face of other people‟s emotions.

Emotional Literacy:
Has aspects of both thinking (cognition) and

Is concerned with:

behavior:



Cognitive: recognizing and
understanding our own emotions and



me and my emotions/ emotions of
others



maintaining control and performance

that of others

when my own emotions are

Behaviour: exhibited through the

threatening to take over

ability to handle and appropriately
express emotions



managing stress or conflict in the face
of other people‟s emotions

Figure 2.3: Emotional literacy as conceptualised by Adrian Faupel.

When Faupel‟s definition of emotional literacy is compared to the Mayer, Salovey and
Caruso‟s model of emotional intelligence it becomes clear that emotional literacy
cannot be considered simply as the first step of emotional intelligence but rather takes
the essence of a larger set of cognitive and behavioural concepts. While Mayer,
Salovey and Caruso incorporate emotional literacy in the early stages of emotional
intelligence, Faupel‟s definition includes the more complex components of
understanding and managing. The specific dimensions of emotional literacy Faupel
(2003) identifies and uses to measure EL are self awareness, self regulation,
motivation, empathy and social skills.
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Programs promoting the development of emotional intelligence in schools

There is a lack of research and published studies that use emotional literacy to address
bullying. Therefore a number of studies and programs which use emotional intelligence
to combat bullying and improve prosocial behaviours have been included in this review.
By looking at the methodology and findings of these programs, an insight may be
gained into how the applications of emotional literacy in anti-bullying approaches might
benefit schools.

A number of programs have been developed for schools wishing to incorporate facets
of emotional intelligence. Program developers claim a number of positive benefits
including that developing emotional intelligence will improve academic results, enhance
the school environment, improve peer relations and decrease bullying. Included below
are the outlines and reviews of three such programs. However, it should be noted that
the evaluation and statistics are given by the authors or developers of each program
and not independent.

Self-Science Study
Self-Science is aimed at creating a school-wide culture of emotional intelligence. A
2000-2001 pilot study investigated whether the EI competencies described in the
program were measurable and to what extent the program was effective in enhancing
the school environment. From a sample of thirty teachers, 100% indicated that the
program helped increase co-operation and classroom relationships, 88% reported a
decline in verbal bullying between students, and 63% reported violence had decreased.
The report cited research by Ornstein and Lakoff (1986) who advocate that an
improvement in EI skills leads to higher achievement and improved social skills
(www.selfscience.com).
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CASEL Study
The CASEL (Collaborative for Academic, Social and Emotional Learning) website
features a meta analysis by Flook, Repetti and Ullman (2005) looking at the
relationship between peer acceptance and academic performance published in
Developmental Psychology that tracked the phenomenon over time. The authors found
that their data supported a model of “social, emotional, and cognitive development as
fundamentally interrelated” (2005, p. 320). Lack of acceptance by peers affected
students' perceptions of their own strengths and weaknesses (http://www.casel.org). To
improve students‟ academic performance educators need to address social and
emotional development.

CAEIRU Study
The Child and Adolescent Emotional Intelligence Research Unit (CAEIRU) feature
current research in EI development programs and research that suggests emotional
intelligence can be developed at any age, although adolescence is a critical period.
CAEIRU‟s vision is to “develop an evidence-based program to be conducted by
educational and mental health professionals for the development of emotional
intelligence in adolescents.” According to this group, development of adolescents'
emotional competencies is likely to enhance peer relationships, pro-social behavior,
conflict resolution and decrease bullying. Currently, researchers are seeking to develop
an understanding of the role of EI in adolescents using school grades to examine the
relationship between EI and academic achievement. The students‟ EI levels will be
measured using the Adolescent Swinburne University Emotional Intelligence Test
(Adolescent SUEIT). (http://www.swin.edu.au)
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Review of research exploring facets of emotional intelligence and bullying
A search found no studies that directly relate emotional intelligence or emotional
literacy to bullying however, a small number relate aspects of EI to bullying.

Research shows that antisocial types of behavior, emotional problems or poor social
skills--especially in boys --can lead to a student being more vulnerable to bullying
(Johnson et al., 2002).

In a study to compare the frequency of prosocial behavior (helping, showing empathy,
cooperating, inclusion, support and trusting) across four groups of students: bullies,
victims, bully/victims and control students, the researcher noted the lack of existing
research (Koiv, 2006). With the existing research showing that children with poor
prosocial skills are at risk of being bullied, the researchers argue there is a need to
provide educational experiences that will foster interpersonal skills. Bullies, victims and
a control group were identified through peer nomination. Findings showed the control
group exhibited greater sharing and trust, support, inclusion and empathy than either
bullies or victims. Victims had the poorest prosocial skills in the area of cooperation,
helping, sharing and trusting, an insight that may be helpful when trying to design
intervention programs (Koiv, 2006). Koiv argued that schools should be encouraged to
parallel this research on condemning unacceptable and antisocial behaviours while
encouraging acceptable and prosocial behaviours. “By helping children overcome such
social skills deficits, we can help them reduce their risk of being connected with bullying
behavior” (Koiv, 2006, p. 159).

Similarly, research by Andreou (2005) found “that relational aggression can be
predicted by cognitive aspects of social intelligence whereas overt aggression by
behavioural aspects” (p. 347). Social skills negatively predicted overt aggression,
whereas social information processing and social awareness positively predicted
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relational aggression. It can therefore be suggested that relational aggression in the
forms of ignoring, spreading rumors and threatening to end friendships takes advanced
social cognition skills. The study also found that overt aggression may lead to
decreased perceived popularity whereas relational aggression can increase popularity.
To stop relational bullying it is suggested that anti-bullying programs would need to
challenge the view of social manipulation as legitimate and effective.

Andreou‟s (2005) findings were preceded in an earlier study by Kaukiainen et al. (1999)
involving 526 school children in Finland. This study found that social intelligence is
related to indirect aggression while forms of verbal and physical aggression are not. In
the use of indirect aggression the perpetrators can frame their actions in such a way
that they appear favourable to the peer group. Levels of empathy in students were also
found to predict involvement in aggressive behavior. Students with lower levels of
empathy were more likely to be involved in aggressive behavior, while the opposite
was true for students with high levels of empathy (Kaukiainen et al., 1999).

In order to best incorporate these findings into combating bullying, schools could
provide training in assertiveness and social skills. Findings from Self Science, the
CASEL and CAEIRU studies suggest such training can reduce violence, bullying and
increase pro-social behavior. While many of the anti-bullying programs focus on
changing the bully it may be worthwhile focusing on reducing the vulnerability of the
victim. Victims have more to gain from change than bullies who successfully use their
behavior for social gains (Rigby 2002b, Sutton, 2001, Andreou et al., 2005 and Smorti
and Ciucci, 2000).

Conclusion
The problem of bullying is certainly acknowledged and recognised in our schools. State
and Federal governments have gone so far as to enact legislation to ensure that
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schools address the issue, and Departments of Education have developed and
incorporated policies to provide some form of support and sanction for victims and
bullies. However, there is yet to be a pattern of consistent evaluation of anti-bullying
programs implemented in schools. Those programs which have been evaluated have
shown mixed results with few making a significant positive impact.

A review of current anti-bullying programs has revealed none that specifically utilise a
potential relationship between emotional literacy and bullying. While some programs
mentioned in this literature review involve aspects of social or emotional intelligence,
none focus on using the aspects of emotional literacy as defined in this project to
combat bullying.

As previously discussed, Ken Rigby (2008), one of Australia‟s foremost voices on the
topic of bullying in schools stated that there needs to be new ways of resolving bullying,
new approaches and alternative methods to dealing with this problem. This research
hopes to provide more understanding of the issue to help educators and other school
personnel understand and address bullying in schools.
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Chapter Three
Methodology
Introduction
This chapter begins by describing the conceptual framework in which the study is situated.
Following this a description of the setting, procedure for gaining consent and decisions on
the structure of the survey and interview groups are given. A detailed explanation of the
research tools is included along with information on their validity and reliability. Last, the
methods of data gathering and the problems encountered in the administration process
are described.

Paradigmatic Framework
In seeking to understand the phenomenon of bullying from the point of view of the victim,
this research project could be said to fit into a constructivist paradigm. Mertens (2004)
cites Schwandt (2000) in stating that “knowledge is socially constructed by people active in
the research process and researchers should attempt to understand the complex world of
lived experience from the point of view of those who live it” (p. 12). Bullying is a socially
constructed phenomenon and can mean different things to different people depending on
many factors such as culture and experience. From this there will be different perceptions
and constructions of what bullying is. How can there be one objective reality to both the
bully and victim involved in the same situation? Instead the role of the researcher is to try
and understand the multiple social constructions of knowledge and meaning allowing
concepts of importance to emerge as identified by the participants. These then inform
research findings. Rather than claiming objectivity in the process of making interpretations
from data, the contexts in which data were gathered and any subsequent assumptions are
made explicit.
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The research project uses a mixed method approach to gather data. Those who choose to
use “whatever method is suitable for their studies rather than relying on one method
exclusively” have come to be known as pragmatists (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 1998, p. 5).
Pragmatically orientated researchers use both qualitative and quantitative methods.
Patton suggests “being pragmatic allows one to eschew methodological orthodoxy in
favour of methodological appropriateness” and that the “point is to do what makes sense,
report fully on what was done, why it was done, and what the implications were for the
findings” (Patton, 1990, p. 72). Patton also notes that Campbell (1999) who believes
discretionary judgement is unavoidable and all methods are imperfect, so both qualitative
and quantitative methods are needed to generate and test theory, improve understanding,
and support informed policy and social program making decisions (Patton, 1990). This
case study aims to allow the findings from both quantitative and qualitative data sources to
shape our understanding of emotional literacy, its relationship with the phenomenon of
bullying and the implications of the findings presented. Quantitative questionnaires allow
for the establishment of a broad data base which provided information necessary to select
a smaller sample group. Qualitative interview methods were then used to gather data
about the sample group to try and allow for greater understanding of the relationship
between emotional literacy and the phenomenon of bullying.

The research questions and how they were addressed with a description of the
participants, instruments to gather data and constructs measured are presented in Figure
3.1.
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Research Question

Source of Data
(consenting
Instrument
participants)

1. What is the relationship
between bullying and
emotional literacy?

Survey group
Years 8-10
n = 303

2. How do patterns of
emotional literacy for victims
compare to those who are not
bullied?

3. What are the levels of
agreement between students’
perceptions of their levels of
emotional literacy and the
perceptions of their parents
and teachers?
4. How do identified bullies
and victims react in
comparison to non bullies and
non victims in social situations
involving bullying?
5. How do students with high
or low self rated EL react in
social situations involving
bullying?

Construct
measured

Timing

PRAQ

Frequency of
bullying

April 2008

EL Checklist

Level of EL

April 2008

PRAQ

Frequency of
bullying

April 2008

EL Checklist

Level of EL

April 2008

Interview group
Years 8 and 9
n = 15

EL Checklists

Level of EL

November
2008

Interview group
Years 8 and 9
n = 15

Vignettes

Interview group
Years 8 and 9
n = 15

Vignettes

Survey group
Years 8-10
n = 303

Response to
social
situations
involving
bullying
Response to
social
situations
involving
bullying

November
2008

November
2008

Figure 3.1: Summary of how each research question will be addressed

Each of the instruments in Figure 3.1 will be discussed in the remaining chapter and an
account of how they address the particular research question through the construct
measured. The selection of participants and the numbers of each group is also explained.

Research Setting
The setting for this research was a K-12 co-educational school with approximately 300
students attending the primary school and 850 students in the secondary school. The
school is a low fee paying independent suburban school located in Western Australia. The
choice of setting was due to the researcher working at the school and having an
established relationship with the staff involved in dealing with bullying issues and
knowledge of the school’s bullying policy. Both the Principal and Deputy Principal of
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Student Services were strongly in favour of the study and recognized the potential benefits
to students. The school has been seeking a new approach to the handling of bullying and
was open to the idea of students undertaking emotional literacy counseling if results from
the study demonstrated potential benefit.

Gaining Participant Consent
Once approval had been granted by the Research Ethics Office of Murdoch University
letters were sent seeking consent from students and their parents or guardians for the data
gathered to be used in the research project. Copies of the consent letters used have been
included as Appendix A. As per Murdoch policy the University letterhead was used as well
as the school’s letterhead, which has been removed to protect the school’s identity. The
letters were approved by staff at Murdoch and the Principal of the school.

Consent letters were distributed to the students via their Form teacher who also reminded
students to return the letters. Form teachers were instructed to submit the returned letters
to a designated place within the administration building, where they were collected and the
consent responses entered into a database by a support staff member not in contact with
the students. The staff member was briefed on the need for confidentiality. All returned
forms were then locked in a secure area of the administration building. The researcher did
not come into contact with the individual forms or learn which students had or had not
given consent.

To keep track of who had and had not given consent a database was set up by where
each Year 8-10 student was assigned a four digit code. The first digit aligned to the Year
group he or she was in, such as an ‘8’ for a Year 8. The next three numbers were
allocated alphabetically from 8001 through to 8187 for the last surname in the Year 8
cohort. The same numerical code was used to set up a second database for collating the
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questionnaire data, allowing the researcher to access the data without learning the identity
of the student.

Research Design and Data Collection Procedures
The project used two different forms of data collection; 1) quantitative paper of peer
questionnaires and checklist on bullying and emotional literacy respectively using a large
‘survey group’; and 2) a qualitative approach involving vignettes using a smaller ‘interview
group’. Members of the interview group were selected after analysis of the larger group,
according to specific criteria. Details on how participants were selected for both parts of
the study are described in detail later in the chapter. The structure of the sampling method
including the characteristics of the interview group is shown as Figure 3.2.

Survey Group
303 students from
Year 8-10

Interview Group
15 students taken
from selected research
group

Students who exhibit
bullying behaviours

Students who are
ongoing victims of
bullying

Control group
students who do not
register as bullies or
victims

Students who self
score low emotional
literacy

Students who self
score high emotional
literacy

Figure 3.2: Structure of the study’s sampling method

The flow chart, Figure 3.3, shows the process for data collection once the school’s
permission was gained and ethical clearance was given. Further detail on the
administration of the questionnaire and interviews is given after the section, Instruments
for Data Collection, later in this chapter.
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*While a report on the findings
from all student data was
presented to the school, only
the data from consenting
students was included in this
study.

*

Figure 3.3: Flow chart of the research procedure
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Participants
From an initial large survey group a smaller interview group was selected. The rationale
and process for selection is described below.

Survey group
After discussions with the Deputy Principal Student Services whose primary role is student
welfare, it was decided that all Year 8-10 students would complete the PRAQ and EL
Checklist. A benefit for the school was that data on the incidence and nature of bullying
would be generated for all three year groups. The decision to include all Years 8-10
yielded a total of 484 students who were present on the day of the two questionnaires. A
total of 303 (63%) of the students who completed the questionnaire gave consent for the
findings to be used in this study. Table 3.1 shows the breakdown of students who
completed the questionnaire in each Year group and gave consent for their data to be
used in the study.
Table 3.1: Breakdown of Year groups that
completed the questionnaires, and gave consent.

Year 8

Number of participants who
gave consent
117

Year 9

94

Year 10

92

TOTAL

303

Vignette-based interview group
A purposeful sample group or information rich group allows one to “learn a great deal
about matters of importance and is therefore worthy of in-depth study” (Patton, 1990, p.
242). In this case, members were either bullies, victims of bullying, high or low in emotional
literacy or a combination of these characteristics. In addition the interview group also
included two students who were not identified as a bully or victim and scored in the
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average range of the emotional literacy checklist. These students became a type of
‘control group’ to allow comparisons to be made with responses from bullies and victims.

The interview group was made up of students from Years 8 and 9 only for three reasons.
Firstly the school was approaching an examination period and the researcher was
reluctant to take students away from classes. Secondly, the researcher was teaching the
Year 10 cohort but was not involved with Year 8 and 9 students. Lastly the school had
identified that bullying was more problematic with the two younger Year groups.

A number of steps were taken to determine the members of the interview group. Firstly
students who scored themselves high or low on the emotional literacy checklist were
considered, in conjunction with their self reported experience of bullying. The Heads of
House who are responsible for the pastoral care of Year 8-12 students were also
consulted. They were shown a list of students who had given consent for their data to be
included in the study. This list was cross-checked against the school’s pastoral care
database to identify students who were known bullies or victims of bullying. It had been
planned that the researcher would not know the bullying experience or emotional literacy
rating of any of the students until after the interviews had been completed. However, it
became necessary to know this information to ensure representation of each subgroup in
the interview sample.

To find consenting participants who met the criteria of having very high, very low or
average levels of emotional literacy the database was searched, and student codes used
to find their identities. The questionnaire was also checked to see if the selected
participants had indicated that they were victims of bullying.
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A second consent letter was sent to the bullies or victims of bullying identified by the
Heads of House and students identified above who scored very high or very low on the
emotional literacy checklist as well as a number of students who did not have any
involvement of bullying to the knowledge of the school. The letter can be read in Appendix
A. From this group, fifteen students who gave consent were selected to form the interview
group. Only one identified bully gave consent to be involved in the qualitative part of the
study which may reflect an awareness of their actions but a reluctance to engage in
anything that might be perceived to question or challenge their behaviours. However, two
more students who gave consent were identified by the Heads of House as engaging in
bullying and as having been victims of bullying. These students were included in the
interview group as a bully/victim subgroup.

Figure 3.4 shows the characteristics of each of the fifteen interview group members.
Members were chosen because of their involvement as either a victim or perpetrator of
bullying, or their level of emotional literacy. It was not realized until after the interview
process that one of the victims who gave consent had actually been absent for the
emotional literacy checklist and therefore did not have an EL rating. This student’s
answers have still been included in the analysis of the interviews. An effort was also made
to try and have an equal balance of male and female participants across both Year groups.
However, the balance of the sub-groups to be studied was dependant on the consent
given, and as such there are three female bullying victims, but only one male and only one
of the victims of bullying was in Year 9.
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Participant
Number

Year group
&
gender

Identified as a
victim, bully,
victim/bully or
neither
victim

Emotional literacy
rating
(well below average, below
average, average, above
average, well above
average)

1

Year 8 / male

below average

2

Year 8 / female

victim

below average

3

Year 8 / male

victim

-

4

Year 9 / male

victim

above average

5

Year 8 / male

victim/bully

average

6

Year 9 / female

victim/bully

below average

7

Year 9 / male

bully

average

8

Year 8 / female

neither

above average

9

Year 8 / female

neither

above average

10

Year 8 / female

neither

well above average

11

Year 8 / female

neither

well below average

12

Year 9 / male

neither

average

13

Year 9 / female

neither

below average

14

Year 9 / male

neither

average

15

Year 9 / female

neither

above average

Figure 3.4: Characteristics of the sample group members
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Instruments for Data Collection
Peer Relations Assessment Questionnaire (PRAQ)
Purpose:
•

To allow quantitative data about bullying across Years 8-10 to be gathered.

•

To allow students to self-nominate as victims anonymously.

•

To allow the profile of an identified bully or victim to be compared to their level of
emotional literacy when collated against the Emotional Literacy: Assessment and
Intervention checklist.

Rigby’s Peer Relations Assessment Questionnaire (PRAQ) (1997) has been well
established as one of Australia’s leading tools in providing schools with data on their
bullying climate. The 20 minute questionnaire is designed to make a brief assessment
across a number of peer relation areas. Questions concerning the nature and frequency of
bullying are asked along with what reactions and consequences occurred. Of particular
interest to this research is the item that asks participants about how often they are bullied.
Data collected from this item allowed the researcher to identify self reporting victims of
bullying which could be correlated against students’ emotional literacy levels as measured
by the second instrument. The style of the PRAQ meant data were gathered using a self
reporting method which was considered appropriate given that the instrument was
measuring an aspect of peer relations. A copy of the PRAQ as it was included in the
questionnaire has been included as part of Appendix B.

The College was willing to use the PRAQ because of the extent to which it has been used
by schools and professionals across Australia and evaluated by the PRAQ administrators.
Secondly it supplies questionnaires for parents and teachers as well as collation sheets,
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sample consent forms to parents and resources developed by other PRAQ schools. The
resource package includes actual samples from schools including their bullying response
charts, school policies, student and parent anti-bullying brochures, definitions and an
extensive list of books, videos, drama and internet links.

Background to the Peer Relations Assessment Questionnaire (PRAQ)
According to Rigby and Barrington Thomas (2003) more than 700 schools had obtained
copies of the PRAQ since its development in 1997. Rigby and Barrington Thomas (2003)
conducted an exploratory inquiry across 40 schools that had acquired the PRAQ between
1997 and 2002. The findings from this inquiry are made available in a publication titled
How Schools Counter Bullying: Policies and Procedures in Selected Australian Schools
(2003) to anyone purchasing the PRAQ. The report outlines findings about what schools
are doing about bullying rather than evaluating the PRAQ as a tool even though Rigby and
Barrington Thomas state “we sought to examine specifically how the schools in our sample
made use of a research instrument” (2003, p. 3). There are descriptions of how the PRAQ
was administered but nothing to indicate that there were any shortcomings with the tool
itself. In the conclusion Rigby and Barrington Thomas do note that “given the smallness of
the sample and the relatively few schools in particular sub-categories, conclusions could
not be validly drawn regarding differences between types of schools in different locations”
(2003, p. 55).

In the current study at the request of the Deputy Principal, the PRAQ was given to all lower
school students to help gain insight into the bullying climate of the school. At the same
time the students completed the Emotional Literacy: Assessment and Intervention
checklist. Each student was given a PRAQ and EL checklist in one document which was
coded allowing answers to remain anonymous but comparable for cross analysis.
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Emotional Literacy Diagnostic Checklist:
Purpose
•

To allow quantitative data about levels of emotional literacy across Years 8-10 to
be gathered from students as well as from parents and teachers.

•

To allow the level of students’ emotional literacy to be collated against their
answers to the PRAQ.

•

To investigate the nature of the relationship between students’ emotional literacy
and bullying or being the victim of bullying.

The checklists have been chosen to measure the emotional literacy levels of the
participants involved in this study. These data were then correlated against the findings
from the PRAQ on the frequency of experiencing bullying and referenced against the
responses given to the interviews. The Student EL Checklist was administered to collect
data on all Year 8-10 students; the Teacher and Parent EL Checklists provided greater
insight into the smaller interview group.

Background to the Emotional Literacy: Assessment and Intervention Checklists
Editor Faupel states the “purpose of the tools is to discover where the students’ strengths
and weaknesses are in the area of emotional literacy, in order to provide a better
understanding of these competences and, where necessary, to highlight areas for
intervention” (2003, p. 1). He recognizes the instruments developed by Dulewicz and
Higgs, (1999); Bar-On, (1997) and Map and Sawaf, (1995). The checklists which make up
the assessment and intervention tool are designed to measure five competences shown in
Figure 3.5.
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Emotional Literacy
Personal Competence

Social Competence

•

Self awareness

•

Empathy

•

Self regulation

•

Social skills

•

Motivation

Figure 3.5: Dimensions measured in the Emotional Literacy: Assessment and
Intervention checklists. (Faupel, 2003, p8)

Faupel (2003) defines and elaborates on each of the dimensions. Why each is an
important facet of emotional literacy is explained and the possible consequences detailed
if such a competence is lacking.

Three standardized checklists are provided to assess various groups’ perceptions of
students’ EL: 1) adults in school (teachers, assistants, etc); 2) parents and carers at home
and 3) the students themselves. The student checklist as used in the questionnaire has
been included as part of Appendix B. Copies of the parent and teacher checklists are
given as Appendix C. Included in the User’s Guide (Faupel, 2003) are the typical score
distributions for U.K. nationally representative samples for each of the three checklists
(student, teacher and parent). Using the samples it was possible to see if students fell into
the ‘below average’ bands and were particularly weak when compared to the sample.

Importantly the guide also provides information on how items within the tools were
developed, the sample group used to establish norms, methods used to check reliability,
validity, factor analysis and differences in scores depending on age and gender. Table 3.2
shows the number of students, teachers and parents that completed the checklists.
Schools were chosen at random across England in 2003 and checklists were completed
by students from ages 7 to 16.
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TABLE 3.2 Statistics on the students, teachers and parents that
completed EL checklists
Number of checklists
Number of schools
completed
Pupil Checklist
732
28
(ages 7 to 11)
Student Checklist
967
26
(ages 11 to 16)
Teacher Checklist
449
34
Parent Checklist

569

35

The User’s Guide (Faupel, 2003) also provides details on analysis of the standardized
data to the extent the items in the checklists measured the same underlying concepts,
otherwise known as the reliability of the items. Reliability was tested using Cronbach’s
Alpha which uses a range of values from 0 to 1, with a higher score indicating greater
reliability. It was felt 0.70 would be indicative of adequate reliability during the analysis.
The results showed the majority of the subscales in the Teachers and Parent Checklists
were reliable, but the subscales (such as self awareness) in the Student Checklist were
less so, with alphas ranging from 0.47 through to 0.75. The researchers suggest that this
is likely due to the biases that occur when people fill in self-assessments. It is thought the
answers people give are sometimes more geared towards what others may think rather
than what we believe to be true about ourselves. Self-assessments are sometimes filled in
thinking of our ideal self rather than our true self. However, it should be emphasized that
the reliabilities for the overall emotional literacy scale were sufficiently reliable for all three
checklists.

The validity of the checklists was assessed by examining the patterns of correlations
between each item in the checklist with the subscale and overall emotional literacy scale
and by revealing the underlying dimensions of the patterns of scores in the standardized
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data using principal components factor analysis. As the subscales for the Student
Checklist were not reliable this analysis was restricted to the Teacher and Parent
Checklists (Faupel 2003, p. 34). The User’s Guide (Faupel, 2003) includes tables to show
the items generally have a high correlation showing the checklists measure emotional
literacy as an overall construct rather than separate components.

Items within each checklist were developed because they were seen to be an appropriate
and adequate measure of each of the five dimensions of emotional literacy as defined by
Goleman (1996). After testing, the checklists were found to support the validity of
Goleman’s five-dimensional structure and the evidence was used to provide the rationale
for calculating the subscale scores on the Teacher and Parent Checklists.

The national sample revealed that there was not enough of a significant difference
between ages to warrant separate cut offs by year. Instead Faupel (2003) has constructed
the checklists to correspond to age groups such as 11-16 years, for which this checklist is
designed.

A benefit of this package is it is able to be purchased and administered by teachers. The
testing and standardized results provided by Faupel allow the school to analyse the results
and begin working with students identified as having low EL.
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Vignette-Based Interviews:

Purpose
•

The open ended nature of the interview questions expand on the closed format
answers given in the EL checklist and PRAQ.

•

Vignettes will give insight into how the subject applies his/her EL in realistic
situations.

•

Overall, these interviews allow insight into the reasoning and decision making
process as purposefully selected students with varying levels of EL, and varying
experiences of being bullied, or bullying were included.

•

To give better understanding of the behavioural choices of the sample group
members.

•

Allow triangulation of data between answers given in the EL checklist,
information gained from school staff and parent and teacher EL checklist
responses.

Vignettes can be used to elicit what a person would do in a particular situation, or how they
imagine a third person, generally a character in the story, would react to certain situations
or occurrences. Vignettes may also be thought of as scenarios, concrete examples or
stories. In this research vignettes were used to elicit responses about social situations
involving bullying behaviours. Each vignette was built around an aspect(s) of emotional
literacy as defined by Faupel. Appendix D shows the vignettes and associated questions
that were used with the interview group as part of the qualitative research.

The questions that followed each vignette assessed some of the same competencies that
the Emotional Literacy: Assessment and Intervention checklists addressed. However,
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using open ended questions meant students were given the opportunity to provide more
detailed reasons for their choices regarding a course of action, than the closed format
items of the EL checklist. It was hoped the detail given would allow insight into the
rationale the bully or victim had for choosing a particular course of behaviour.

Answers to the vignette questions given by members of the interview group were
compared against their emotional literacy rating determined by the corresponding student,
teacher and parent checklists. It was anticipated that there would be a correlation between
the students’ level of EL and their ability to assign appropriate emotions and socially
acceptable actions to characters within the vignettes. The process also allowed for
comparison of responses between bullies, victims, bully/victims and students who were
identified neither as victims nor bullies.

Vignette Design
Barter and Renold’s (1999) research into using vignettes for qualitative research informed
the vignettes used for this study. Regarding research into sensitive topics they wrote:

“Vignettes can be useful in exploring potentially sensitive topics
that participants might otherwise find difficult to discuss. As
commenting on a story is less personal than talking about direct
experience, it is often viewed by participants as being less
threatening. Vignettes also provide the opportunity for participants
to have greater control over the interaction by enabling them to
determine at what stage, if at all, they introduce their own
experiences to illuminate their abstract responses.”

Barter and Reynold
(1999, p. 3)
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Barter and Renold (1999) gave some principles to consider for using vignettes for
qualitative research. These principles and how each has informed the vignettes for this
research project are explained below.

Plausibility
Firstly the stories should appear plausible and real to the participants. To ensure this was
the case the incidents chosen were typical of those found occurring in any school, but left
suitably generic to ensure none of the participants felt the situation was based on
something that may have involved them personally. Having the vignette closely aligned to
a participant’s potential experience may enhance the responses elicited if they have had
personal experience of the situation.

Characterisation
Secondly Barter and Renold (1999) cite Finch (1987) and Hughes (1998) who both
advocate that stories need to avoid depicting eccentric characters and extreme events,
they should instead reflect mundane occurrences. Characters for the current vignettes
were placed in a uniform similar in style to that worn by students. Simple western style
names were chosen for the characters recognizing the fact that the large percentage of the
school’s population fits an anglo profile. Characters from different nationalities were
avoided so as not to confuse the particular bullying issue being targeted with notions of
potential racism. However, in line with the suggestions made by Hazel (1995) as cited by
Barter and Renold (1999), including inappropriate or controversial behavior can encourage
participants to feel more confident about offering a response. Certainly the bullying
behavior included in each scenario could be termed controversial and one vignette asked
students to decide which path of action would be the more correct when different angles
were considered.
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Context
Each vignette was also placed within a context that respondents had enough
understanding of the situation, but was vague enough to encourage students to provide
additional factors that influence their decision making. Barter and Renold (1999), explain
that ambiguity can be a positive virtue as it leaves space for participants to define a
situation in their own terms.

Accessibility
Additionally it is important that vignettes are presented in a format appropriate to the
audience (Barter and Renold, 1999). Originally, the vignettes were written stories in
paragraph form. A visual format was chosen to make the vignettes easier to comprehend
for students with learning difficulties such as dyslexia, dyspraxia and auditory processing
problems. Each vignette is a series of comic style images with speech bubbles and short
captions to avoid lengthy passages of writing. The vignettes were presented to students
one at a time and the caption read out loud. A series of questions was then asked verbally
before the next vignette was revealed. Although all four vignettes, along with the
questions, are presented in Appendix D, the first vignette (Figure 3.6) has been included
here as an example.

Figure 3.6: An example of a vignette given to the interview group.
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Freedom of response
Another of Barter and Renold’s (1999), principles in using vignettes in qualitative research
is that participants may feel pressured to provide a socially desirable response. This
pressure can be lightened by asking participants how they think the character would act
and then how he/she would respond. If it is the character acting in a socially inappropriate
way, the action is removed from the participant, giving them more freedom to express a
true response. To allow for this to happen scenarios and questions have been worded so
that the characters appear to be making choices. Students are generally asked for their
responses to this behavior or suggestions of how the characters might feel.

Complexity
Finally, the audience was also considered in the complexity, length and number of
vignettes included in the interview. The participants were told at the beginning of the
interview about how long the interview would last and how many vignettes there were. A
preliminary interview was conducted with a Year 10 student who gave consent before the
decision was made to only use Year 8 and 9 students. It was explained that the interview
would be a trial and not included in the study and the participant was happy to continue.
The practice run proved useful in checking the efficiency of the recording sheets, audio,
nature and wording of the questions, participant reaction and length of the interview.

Methods of Instrument Administration
PRAQ and EL checklist
The PRAQ and EL checklist were combined into one questionnaire completed together by
all Year 8-10 participants. The questionnaire was completed in April 2008 during Form
time. This is a period of time in the morning where a Form teacher has a small group of
students each day to attend to matters of administration and pastoral care. Each Form
teacher was provided with a set of questionnaires and a class list for their Form. Each
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questionnaire was marked with a code that had been assigned to the participants. This
code was used to record consent and the entry of data so that the identity of students
remained anonymous to the researcher. A class list of students and their corresponding
code allowed the teacher to disseminate the questionnaires. Instructions were given for
staff to read to students to ensure the anonymity of the data was made clear and that
questionnaires were to be completed without students communicating to each other.
The questionnaire took approximately 25mins for students to complete. These were then
submitted to a central point and the data entered by an assistant independent of the study.

Vignette-based Interviews
Interviews were arranged to minimise interruption of the participant’s studies and to occur
as discreetly as possible. The interviews took place in a designated interview room at the
school. Students were familiar with the setting and were likely to be comfortable. Students
were asked to work through four vignettes or hypothetical situations that covered physical,
verbal and exclusion forms of bullying.

At the beginning of each interview issues of consent, the right to withdraw, confidentiality
and permission to record answers was discussed with the interviewee. The interview
began with the researcher explaining that the interview would last approximately 20
minutes and the participant would view four made up stories about bullying and then asked
some questions about each situation. Participants were not offered any kind of reward or
credit for their participation in the interview.

Ethical Issues
To ensure the study met ethical standards as outlined by the Australian Association for
Research in Education (1993), several steps were taken before the commencement of the
study and the selection of any participants. Before any research commenced the
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researcher gained written consent from the school’s Principal to conduct the project at the
school.

Letters to all parents of the participating year groups were written outlining the nature of
the study and indicating the data gathering activities that the student would be involved in.
The letter requested the approval of the parent before any data were used for the study.
As Tripp (1998) advocates, it was also made apparent that at any time the child has the
right to withdraw. Parents were kept informed of when the interviews occurred and were
encouraged to make contact with the researcher if they wanted further information
regarding the outcomes.

In line with the Child Protection Act (1999) any disclosures from students that reveal they
have been abused in the past or are still at risk from others or themselves were flagged to
the researcher by the staff member entering the data. In a small number of cases the
participant’s code was used to determine identity and the Deputy Principal was briefed by
the researcher about student responses that raised concern.

The nature of bullying is sensitive and some victims may be reluctant to disclose what is
happening to them personally, while bullies may be reluctant to admit their behaviours in
case of punishment. To reduce possible stress on members of the interview group,
vignettes were used to avoid students needing to discuss personal situations. In the case
of one participant some disclosure occurred of a past bullying incident involving
victimization through exclusion. The researcher questioned the student as to whether staff
were aware of the situation. The student had been in contact with staff and this was
confirmed with follow up by the researcher with the staff member in question.
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Provision was also made that if any of the interview group showed signs of distress the
appropriate Head of House would be advised so that the individual(s) could be monitored
and followed up; parents were also to be contacted to ensure they were kept abreast of
the situation. During the course of the interviews none of the participants showed any sign
of stress and remained calm and engaged throughout the process.

Analysis of Data
An inductive approach was used in this research as analysis of data was an ongoing
process throughout the study. The findings of the quantitative data informed the selection
of the group chosen for the in-depth interviews and the completion of parent and teacher
emotional literacy checklists. The raw data from the interviews was analysed to see if any
themes emerged across the sub-groups of interviewees depending on experience of
bullying or emotional literacy level. The scores from the parent, teacher and student
checklists were then compared to the analysed interviews at both individual and group
levels. The interviews done were to help verify patterns emerging from the quantitative
data. For instance, validity of the data was strengthened by the use of the standardized EL
checklist and well established analysis methods.

To determine the significance of the relationship between emotional literacy and frequency
of being a victim of bullying a chi square test was run. The Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS) was used to determine the correlation coefficient between EL and
levels of bullying. The results of these tests are discussed at length in the following
chapter.

Validity and Reliability
LeCompte and Goetz (1982) claim validity can come from the fact that the researcher is
amongst the participants for an extended period of time and that data come from
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participants themselves. The fact that research is conducted in a natural setting and that
the researcher uses self-monitoring and exposes all phases of the research, builds validity.

Patton (1990) argues that triangulation will strengthen the validity of a study by either
combining data, using multiple investigators, theories or methods. The mixed method
approach and combination of questionnaire, checklist and interview data allowed sufficient
triangulation to ensure the validity of the findings presented in Chapter Four.
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Chapter 4
Results
Introduction
To determine the nature of the relationship between the EL levels of the participants
needed to be assessed and the frequency with which the participants experienced bullying
established. Three instruments were used to gather data for analysis; the PRAQ (Rigby,
1997), EL Checklists (Faupel, 2003) and vignette based interviews. The PRAQ allowed for
the frequency of bullying to be determined from the view point of the victim as well as
providing other valuable information about their experiences. The student EL checklist
allowed for the assessment of EL for the large number of participants, and comparison of
this against their experience of bullying making it possible to correlate the two variables.
The vignette interviews and teacher and parent EL checklists allowed a more in depth
investigation of how EL levels might affect how participants react to bullying in social
situations.
The chapter is divided into sub-sections firstly presenting the findings regarding bullying,
followed by emotional literacy and then the findings combining both bullying and EL.
Finally the results of the vignette interviews are presented according to the participants’
experience with bullying and level of EL.
Bullying
Peer Relations Assessment Questionnaire (PRAQ)
The PRAQ addressed the first and second research questions:
1. What is the relationship between bullying and emotional literacy?
2. How do patterns of emotional literacy for victims compare to those who are not bullied?
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Rigby’s Peer Relations Assessment Questionnaire (PRAQ) (1997) has sixteen items which
elicit information from the participant about peer relations particularly the nature and
frequency of bullying within the school. Not all items were pertinent to the research topic.
However a full analysis of the questionnaire was completed for the school to help give
insight into the issue and perhaps inform future bullying policy. The school report included
data from all students who sat the questionnaire. Appendix E is a copy of a similar report
but includes only those participants who gave their consent for results to be used in the
research project.
Frequency of bullying
To determine if relationships or patterns exist between the variables, data on the
frequency of students who had and had not been bullied was needed. Item seven of the
PRAQ asked students how often they had been bullied by another student or group of
students that year. The response options were; at least once a week, less than once a
week or never. A summary of responses for this item are presented as Figure 4.1.

Frequency of self-reported bullying
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

73.5%
How often
have you
been bullied
this year (n =
295)
18.0%
8.5%

Never

Less At least
than
once a
once a week
week

Figure 4.1: Self-reported frequency of being a victim of bullying
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When the responses of ‘less than once a week’ and ‘at least once a week’ are combined to
find a total number of students who have experienced bullying during the year, the total
comes to 26.5% (n=78). This figure fits within the range given by current national and
international research as presented in the Literature Review chapter. Certainly the twentyfive students being bullied once a week (8.5%) is much lower than the 19% suggested by
McGrath and Noble (2006). However, as research shows, the frequency of bullying
decreases with age and the results are fitting with the twelve to fifteen year old age group
in question. Figure 4.1 shows that the overwhelming majority of students did not report
being bullied. Analysis of other PRAQ items provided more information on the experiences
of each of these student groups formed according to bullying frequency.
Happiness at school and experience of bullying
The first item of the PRAQ gathers information regarding how happy the participant is at
school. The student is asked to rate how happy or sad they are at school by circling a
simple face depicting a range of happy through sad expressions (the full item is contained
in Appendix B).
The responses showed almost 85% of students rated their experience at school as being a
positive one. Only 5% of students chose a face symbolizing a negative or unhappy
experience. By comparing the variables of happiness and the frequency of self reported
victimization; it is possible to investigate the association between the two. Table 4.1 shows
a summary of responses according to self reported victimization and happiness at school.
Table 4.1: Levels of happiness and frequency of self reported
experience of bullying.
Experience of Bullying
Less than once
At least once a
Level of
Never
a week
week
Happiness
(n =217)
(n=53)
(n =25)
Positive
88% (n=191)
81% (n=42)
72% (n=18)
Neutral

9% (n=20)

11% (n=8)

12% (n=3)

Negative

3% (n=6)

8% (n=3)

16% (n=4)
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It is clear from Table 4.1 that the level of happiness at school increases as the frequency
of bullying decreases. Only 72% of students who reported being bullied more than once a
week responded in a positive manner regarding their happiness at school compared to
88% of students who were never bullied. At the negative end of the scale, students who
reported most frequently being bullied also returned the highest percentage of negative
responses regarding happiness at school at 16%. To estimate the correlation between
students’ perceptions of happiness at school and their self-reported frequency of being
bullied, Spearman’s rho was used. This correlation coefficient is appropriate because of its
suitability with non-parametric data. The value of rho was estimated at 0.16 which is
statistically significant at the 0.01 level. This result suggests a modest relationship
between frequency of being bullied and the likelihood of being happy at school. The more
frequently students reported being bullied; the less happy they were likely to feel.

Frequency of specific types of bullying

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Never
Sometimes
Often

Teased in
an
unpleaseant
way

Called
hurtful
names

Left out of Hit or kicked Threatened
things on
with harm
purpose

Figure 4.2: A comparison of the frequency of the types of bullying experienced

Types of bullying
The PRAQ also provided information of the nature of bullying that students reported
experiencing. For the 78 students who reported experiencing bullying, Figure 4.2
compares the types of bullying involved.
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The most frequent types of bullying students reported experiencing were being teased in
an unpleasant way, followed closely by being called hurtful names. Significantly less
frequent were being excluded, being hit or kicked and being threatened with harm.
Emotional Literacy
Emotional Literacy Checklist (EL Checklist)
As described in the previous chapter, the EL checklists measure the personal and social
facets of EL including empathy, social skills, motivation, self awareness and self regulation
(Faupel, 2003). The teacher and parent checklists give a sub-score for each of the five
facets. Due to issues of subscale reliability the student checklist gives only one overall EL
score. The survey group completed the student checklist at the same time as the PRAQ.
The student EL Checklist was chosen for its potential to generate data to address the
same two research questions as above regarding the potential relationship between EL
and bullying. The results from the consenting participants who completed the checklist are
given in Table 4.2. Of the 303 participants who gave consent, 299 completed all twentyfive items that comprised the checklist. Three participants omitted items meaning their
overall EL levels could not be generated.
The table also compares this study’s EL data with the results published by Faupel (2003).
The mean score and standard deviation of both sets of data are very close; however the
current research data shows a smaller percentage of students whose EL levels came out
at ‘well below average’ and a larger percentage of ‘average’ ratings.
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Table 4.2: Results of the Student Emotional Literacy Checklist compared to
data published by Faupel (2003)
Frequency of students in each
band of Emotional Literacy for
this study

Faupel

Well below average

10

3.3%

10%

Below Average

36

12%

15%

Average

186

62.2%

50%

Above average

46

15.5%

15%

Well above average

21

7%

10%

Total number of
participants

299

965

Mean EL Score

72.7

72.6

Standard deviation

10.9

8.6

Emotional Literacy and the frequency of being bullied
Once data on the frequency of bullying and EL scores had been gathered comparisons of
the two variables could be made. Using the item regarding self-reported frequency of
being bullying from the PRAQ and the EL score from the student checklist, the number of
victims of bullying in each band of EL could be discerned. The results are given in Figure
4.3. The information from Figure 4.3 is also presented in table form as Appendix F and
includes figures for each category presented in the graph.

EL levels and frequency of experience of bullying
100%
80%

Never bullied

60%

Bullied less than
once a week

40%

Bullied once a
week

20%
0%

Well
below
average
EL
(n=9)

Below
average
EL
(n=36)

Average
EL
(n=183)

Above
average
EL
(n=43)

Well
above
average
EL
(n=21)

Figure 4.3: Emotional literacy levels and self reported frequency of experiencing bullying
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From Figure 4.3 it appears there is strong association between students’ EL levels and
their experience of being a victim of bullying. Looking at the chart it becomes clear there is
a pattern, showing participants with a lower EL level are more likely to be a victim of
bullying. Of the below or very below average EL participants, one in four reported
experiencing bullying (once a week or less than once a week) compared to less than one
in twelve, for those students with above average or well above above or well above
average EL levels.
To provide a specific answer to research question one (What is the relationship between
bullying and emotional literacy?) a correlation coefficient was generated to measure the
relationship between the variables representing EL level and frequency of bullying.
Spearman’s rho was used as it is appropriate for the non-parametric data (see Table 4.3).
The value of rho was calculated at -0.25 which is statistically significant and indicates a
modest negative relationship between the variables. The relationship being that as EL
score increases the frequency of being bullied decreases.

Table 4.3: Correlation between emotional literacy and frequency
of being bullied
Spearman's rho

Self reported frequency of
being bullied
Emotional literacy score

Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Self reported
frequency of
being bullied
1.000
.
292
**
-.254
.000
292

Emotional
literacy score
**

-.254
.000
292
1.000
.
292

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Additionally, a chi-square test (Table 4.4) was done to determine the association between
the experience of bullying and the emotional literacy score (as shown in Table 4.3). The
null hypothesis for this test would state that the two variables (El and frequency of bullying)
are independent of each other. However the test yielded a chi-square of 19.15 with two
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degrees of freedom allowing us to project the null in favour of the alternate hypothesis that
the two variables are not independent. Thus the result of the Spearman’s rho and the chi
square test for independence both indicate that there is a moderate negative relationship
between EL levels and frequency of being bullied (likelihood of being a victim of bullying).
Table 4.4: Chi-square test between the variables of EL levels and frequency of
bullying

Observed
Below average EL
Average EL
Above average EL

Reported
experienced
bullying
21
50
6
77

Did not report an
experience of
bullying
24
133
58
215
Chi-square:
Degrees of freedom:
p-value:

45
183
64
292
19.15
2
0.00007

Type of bullying experienced and levels of emotional literacy
Figure 4.4 compares the types of bullying students experienced, categorized by EL level.
There were some differences in the types of bullying found to be more commonly
experienced when differences in EL level are taken into account. There were 77 students
who reported they had been bullied, completed the EL checklist and gave consent for their
data to be used. Due to the low number of students in some of the EL bands the
categories of below average and well below average EL have been grouped together, as
have above average and well above average EL. The participants with average EL
reported the same types of bullying to be most frequent as the overall findings previously
discussed and presented in Figure 4.2. For the above average and well above average
sub-group the very low number of participants (six) made it difficult to draw any meaningful
generalizations. The most frequent type of bullying experienced for this group remained
being teased unpleasantly and being called hurtful names. The type of bullying most
frequently experienced by students with below or well below average EL was being left out
of things on purpose that is, exclusion bullying. This was different for the above average
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EL participants for whom exclusion bullying was experienced the least of all the forms.
Students below the average EL level also experienced being hit or kicked more frequently
than those with average or above average EL. These changes in the form of bullying
experienced by the lower EL participants are discussed in the following chapter.
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Below
average
and well
below
average
EL
(n = 21)

100%
80%

Never

60%

Sometimes

40%

Often

20%
0%

100%
80%

Average
EL
(n = 50)

60%
40%
20%
0%

Above
average
and well
above
average
EL
(n = 6)

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Teased in
an
unpleasant
way

Called
Hurtful
names

Left out
of
things
on
purpose

Hit or
kicked

Threatened
with harm

Figure 4.4: Types of bullying experienced by emotional literacy category

The response toward bullying and emotional literacy
Data gathered from the PRAQ (Rigby, 1997) was also used to investigate whether
differences in EL level might be associated with how a participant responds emotionally
and psychologically to being a victim of bullying. Figure 4.5 presents data on how
participants felt about being bullied according to EL level. The most frequent response, at
just over 50%, to experiencing bullying regardless of EL level was to not be bothered by
the experience. However none of the participants at the higher or lower than average ends
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of the EL scale gave this response. Instead, all six of the above and well above average
EL students felt angry, with this also being the most frequent response for below and well
below average EL participants. Almost a third of the below and well below average EL
participants responded they felt mostly sad and miserable.

How participants felt about the experience of
being bullied according to emotional literacy level
100%
80%
60%

Below and well below
average EL (n=21)

40%

Average EL level (n=51)

20%

Above and well above
average EL (n=6)

0%
Hasn't really
bothered me

I've felt mostly
angry about it

I've felt mostly
sad and
miserable

Figure 4.5: How participants felt about the experience of being bullied according to emotional
literacy level

Figure 4.6 shows the responses regarding feelings of safety by students who reported
being bullied. The responses of these participants were then compared according to their
EL level. For all students who reported being bullied, almost half the students usually felt
safe with a further quarter always feeling safe. The responses for the category of above
average and well above average EL showed all six participants reported always or usually
feeling safe, with no one feeling unsafe. In contrast, more than 10% of the students
classified below and well below average EL reported that they usually don’t feel safe.
Another 12% in this EL category reported never feeling safe.
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How safe participants felt from being bullied according to
emotional literacy level
100%
80%
60%

Below and well below
average EL (n=21)

40%

Average EL level (n=51)
20%
Above and well above
average EL (n=6)

0%
I always I usually
feel safe feel safe

I feel
safe
about
half the
time

I usually I never
don't feel feel safe
safe

Figure 4.6: How safe participants felt from being bullied at school according to emotional literacy
level

Emotional literacy checklist comparisons
For each member of the interview group, parent and teacher versions of the EL checklists
were completed in order to address the third research question:

What are the levels of agreement between students’ self-perceptions of their
levels of emotional literacy and the perceptions of their parents and teachers?

The parent and teacher checklists allowed for sub-scores on each of the five facets of EL
as identified by Faupel (2003). However, as discussed in the methodology chapter the
student checklist only generates one score. To make a comparison with the self report
done by the participant and that of his/her parent and teacher, the total score on each has
been used when converted to the corresponding EL band. Figure 4.7 shows the results of
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the EL checklists for each interview group participant. Two parents did not return the
checklist and one student was absent during the questionnaire.

Teacher, parent and student emotional literacy checklist results
8114.v
Student

9053.v
8118.n

Parent

9147.n

Teacher

8094.n
8064.n
Participant code
and sub-group:
v - victim of
bullying,
vb - victim and
bully,
n - no experience of
bullying

9160.b
9117.n
9078.n
8153.vb
9099.n
9037.vb
8183.n
8103.v
8044.v
0

1

2

3

4

5

EL band

Figure 4.7: Comparing the results of teacher, parent and student emotional literacy bands

To directly address the research question correlation coefficients between each pair of
participant groups were generated (see Table 4.5).
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Table 4.5: Correlations between interview group emotional literacy checklists

Teacher/Parent
Parent/Student
Teacher/Student

Pearson Correlation
Interview group
Faupel (2003)
0.35
0.43
0.19
0.38
0.18
0.28

Out of fifteen participants, there were ten occurrences where two of the checklists scored
in the same EL band and no occurrences where all three returned the same EL band.
Generally the teacher scored the student in an average range, with only three of the fifteen
teacher checklists recording anything else. The three teacher returns that did fall outside
the average EL band were all higher than average. Of the thirteen parent returns, nine
scored the same or higher than the self report EL checklist done by the student. Only two
cases had the same EL band for teacher and student checklists and only three had the
same for teacher and parent checklists.
Further analysis of the victims, victim/bullies and bully was done using the parent EL
checklist which provided sub-scores including empathy, social skills, self awareness and
self regulation. Each of these facets of EL may contribute to the participant’s likelihood of
being a victim or a bully. Table 4.6 presents the parent sub-scores on the facets of EL for
the members of the interview group who were identified by the school as a victim,
victim/bully or bully.
Table 4.6: Parent emotional literacy checklist sub-scores for victim, victim/bully and bully members
of the interview group.
Empathy
Social Skills
Self Awareness
Self Regulation
victim
4
1
3
5
victim
victim
5
1
1
4
victim
1
2
2
1
victim/bully
3
5
2
2
victim/bully
bully
3
5
5
5
1 = well below
average EL

2 = below average
EL

3 = average EL

4 = above
average EL

5 = well above
average EL
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With such a small sample it is not possible to make any robust generalisations about EL
patterns across victims, victim/bullies or bullies. However, it would appear that for the subset identified by the school as victims of bullying, the parents assessed the social skills
and self-awareness of these students as quite low. In contrast, the facets of empathy and
self regulation included both high and low ratings. The parent of the one identified bully
included has rated their child highly across the facets of social skills, self awareness and
self regulation with an average rating on empathy.
Interpretations of social situations involving bullying
The interview group participants each completed an interview with the researcher based
on the four vignettes discussed in the previous chapter. The interviews were conducted to
address the final two research questions as follows:
How do identified bullies and victims react in comparison to non bullies and non
victims in social situations involving bullying?

How do students with high or low self rated EL react in social situations involving
bullying?

The audio recording of each interview was used to transcribe the participants’ comments
into a table to allow a comparison of the responses. Two comparisons were made, the first
comparing the responses according to the experience of bullying and the second
according to the EL level of the respondent. To make it easier to compare the responses
based on the experience of bullying, responses were grouped together in a table
according to whether the interviewee was a victim, victim/bully, bully or had no self
reported experience of bullying. This status was assigned by the Pastoral Care staff of the
school as well as the response to item 7 on the PRAQ regarding frequency of experiencing
bullying. A sample of the vignette data showing the grouping according to bullying
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experience is given in Figure 4.8. The full table of responses for all four vignettes has
been included as Appendix G.

V= victim of bullying, VB = both a victim of bullying and bully, B = bully, N = no experience of bullying
1= well below average EL, 2= below average EL, 3= average EL, 4= above average EL, 5= well above average
EL,
??= student did not complete EL checklist
Four digit participant code gives Year group first e.g. 8044 is a Year 8 student
QU1.1HOW DO YOU THINK HUGH (v) FEELS
8044
V1
8103
V1
8114
V??
9053
V5
8153
VB3
9037
VB2
9160
B3
8064
N4
8094
N4
8118
N5
8183
N1
9078
N3
9099
N2
9117
N3
9147
N4

sad, left out, not liked

QU1.3Which face would most likely
represent how Hugh (v) feels?
lonely, hurt

sad, upset, angry

miserable,

pretty bad

hurt

not happy

sad

annoyed, frustrated, very down, want to leave, go away
everyone picking on him and talking behind his back saying things about him,
making up stories about his nickname
depressed, left out, unliked

frustrated, sad, miserable, lonely,
disappointed, shocked, puzzled, innocent
aggressive, frightened, hurt, lonely, miserable,
sad, puzzled
hurt, lonely, miserable

upset and annoyed at other people who joined in

hurt, frustrated

hurt, insulted, annoyed, frustrated now everyone is calling me that name

hurt, miserable, frustrated

sad and annoyed that people are calling him that name to make fun of him and be
more in control of him, feel he has less control of his life, happier to have people
call him by his name given by his parents
doesn't like the way the bullies are treating him and it makes him feel not as
popular as he is if he didn't have the name and he gets really mad at the boys that
are calling him the name
disappointed with the people doing it, doesn't deserve it

hurt, lonely

upset, targeted because they are all doing it to him and no one else, not being
given a chance, not really listening to what he has to say, ganging up on him and
he feels lonely and left out as there only doing it to him
pretty bad, little bit annoyed

hurt, lonely, sad

really bad, upset

hurt, sad, puzzled

sad, negative, hurt, frightened, enraged,
aggressive
miserable, withdrawn

frustrated, withdrawn, indifferent, sad

Figure 4.8: Sample of data for Vignette 1 showing participant’s responses grouped together according
to experience of bullying

The responses were reviewed looking in particular for identifiable themes or issues that
provided a basis of difference among the sub-groups. When considering differences in
responses based on experience of bullying some patterns emerged. Firstly it can be
noticed that on the majority of questions asked the victims of bullying tended to have the
shortest responses or gave the fewest strategies for dealing with bullying. This can be
observed in Table 4.7 showing the responses from a sample of questions across each of
the four vignettes. The responses have been categorized according to the length and the
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number of concepts or strategies the participant offered depending on the nature of the
question. Across the four identified victims all gave answers that (apart from one
exception) fitted into the briefest response type. Answers were only a few listed words
giving only one strategy at most when asked what a victim should do to resolve a situation
or what might stop a bully from continuing with the same behavior. This was also the
same for the bully. However, the two victim/bullies gave phrases or sentences that often
expressed more than one concept or strategy. In contrast, the eight participants with no
experience of bullying gave the most in depth responses generally giving complete
sentence answers that provided more than one strategy or concept to deal with bullying.
Table 4.7: Vignette response length according to experience of bullying and emotional

literacy level
EL band
Experience of
bullying
victim
victim
victim
victim
victim/bully
victim/bully
bully
no experience
no experience
no experience
no experience
no experience
no experience
no experience
no experience

(1 = well below
average EL... 5 =
well above average
EL )

1
1
?
5
3
2
3
4
4
5
1
3
2
3
4

Response length:
1 = one word or short list of words, 2 = short phrase or
single concept, 3 = sentences and/or multiple concepts
expressed
Vignette 1
Vignette 2
Vignette 3
Vignette 4
Qu. 1.1
Qu. 2.1
Qu. 3.1
Qu. 4.4
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
2
2
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
1
2
1
3
1
1
1
2

As well as having the shortest responses with the least strategies, victims generally listed
fewer emotions when asked how the victim or bully character felt. This can be seen in
Table 4.8 which presents four of the vignette questions that asked students to identify
emotions the characters may be feeling. Participants were asked to identify the emotions
from a supplied resource sheet, which is included as part of Appendix D. Almost all the
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answers provided by the four identified victims gave only one or two emotions. In contrast,
the victim/bullies and bully were generally able to give four or more emotions. The eight
participants with no experience of bullying tended to give answers that had at least three
emotions but often five or more.
Table 4.8: Number of emotions identified in answering vignette questions according to

experience of bullying and emotional literacy level
EL band
Experience of
bullying
victim
victim
victim
victim
victim/bully
victim/bully
bully
no experience
no experience
no experience
no experience
no experience
no experience
no experience
no experience

(1 = well below
average EL... 5 =
well above average
EL )

1
1
?
5
3
2
3
4
4
5
1
3
2
3
4

Number of emotions identified:
1 = two or less emotions, 2 = three or four emotions,
3 = five or more emotions
Vignette 1
Vignette 2
Vignette 3
Vignette 4
Qu. 1.3
Qu. 2.2
Qu. 3.2
Qu. 4.3

1
1
1
1
3
3
2
1
2
1
3
1
2
3
2

2
1
1
1
3
3
3
1
3
3
3
2
2
3
2

2
1
1
1
3
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
1

1
1
1
1
3
3
2
1
3
2
3
2
3
3
2

Another trend that was evident in the responses to the vignette-based interviews was that
the victim/bully and bully sub-groups more often gave responses that involved emotions of
aggression than the victims or no experience sub-groups. An example of this is the
response set for question 3.2. Of the five interviewees who chose faces depicting the
emotions of being enraged or aggression, both members of victim/bully sub-group and the
bully respondent were included.
Across a number of responses the sub-group contained students who had been both a
victim and bully tended to have similar responses to the bully and both groups had
different responses to the no experience and victim groups. An example is the response
set for question 4.1.This question asked if as a member of a group, they would ask
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someone who says the wrong thing at the wrong time to leave, or would they let the
person stay. Both the victim/bully and bullying sub-groups found reason to say ‘go’ while
the victim and no experience sub-groups said ‘stay’.

When comparing responses according to levels of emotional literacy it was more difficult to
discern points of difference. Of the four interviewees that made up the sub-group of victims
of bullying, three had a self reported EL level of ‘well below average’. However, the fourth
member had a ‘well above average’ EL level. Nonetheless, the fourth member’s responses
were just as brief and limited in the emotions expressed and strategies suggested. The no
experience sub-group had the largest number of members and yet the respondents with a
‘well below ‘or a ‘well above average’ EL had similar style responses in the length and
ability to express more than one emotion or strategy.
The vignette based interview questions were designed to elicit answers that required the
respondents to generate strategies and suggest possible solutions for a given scenario.
These open ended types of questions were quite different to the closed questions of the
PRAQ and EL checklist which generally involved respondents choosing from a list of
options. The answers were presented to the student; they only needed to select the most
appropriate to them. However in the interview, students were not provided with any such
scaffolding. This may account for participants with higher than average self reported levels
of EL recording brief answers that demonstrated limited strategies. While they achieved
well in a format that provided scaffolding, they were not able to articulate answers in a
more open ended format.
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Chapter Five
Discussion and Conclusions

Introduction
This chapter draws together and interprets the results of the analyses of quantitative and
qualitative data presented in the previous chapter. For each research question in turn a
summary of the results is presented to ensure the focus of each question is addressed.
Limitations of the study, recommendations for further research as well as suggestions for
how schools might incorporate the findings into anti-bullying programs are also included.
Emotional Literacy is the ability to recognize, understand, manage and appropriately
express one’s own emotions and to recognize, understand and respond appropriately to
the expressed emotions of others. Faupel’s (2003) conceptualisation of EL includes the
facets of self awareness, self regulation, motivation, empathy and social skills. As the
findings of the research are discussed it is to this conceptualisation of EL that conclusions
will be related. In particular the facets of empathy, social skills, self awareness and self
regulation will be discussed in regard to bullying.
The relationship between bullying and emotional literacy
A correlation analysis of the frequency of being bullied and EL levels returned a modest
relationship between the two variables with a correlation coefficient of -0.25. As students’
EL decreased the likelihood of them experiencing bullying increased and vice versa. About
one in four participants with average EL reported experiencing bullying. Of the participants
with below or well below average EL, one in two reported experiencing bullying compared
to less than one in ten of the participants with above or well above average EL. These
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findings certainly align to those of Johnson et al. (2002) and Koiv (2006) who found that
poor social skills led to students being more vulnerable to bullying.
The types of bullying most commonly experienced according to EL level also differed.
Participants in the below and well below average EL categories were more likely to
experience being left out of things on purpose; that is exclusion bullying. Students in the
average and higher EL categories were more likely to be teased unpleasantly or called
hurtful names. Researchers Walter and Roberts (2006) identified six groups of students at
risk of victimization including social isolates, students with poor social skills and those with
a desire to fit in at any cost. They also used the term provocative victims to describe
students with poor social skills who may pester a bully or force themselves into a group. It
may therefore be expected that students with lower EL are those that fit these victim
profiles. One interpretation is that the higher incidence of participants with low EL
experiencing exclusion bullying may well be related to poorly developed social skills. This
is supported by the ratings parents gave on the EL checklists for the interview group
participants identified as victims of bullying. Of the three parents who returned the
checklist, the social skills component for each victim was assessed at a below or well
below average. In contrast, the bully and one of the victim/bullies were rated by parents as
well above average with regard to their social skills.
The absence of bullies willing to give consent for any of their data to be included in the
study means it is not possible to comment on the relationship between EL and the
behavior of bullies or the types of bullying in which they generally engage. However,
looking at the types of bullying most frequently reported by victims allows some projection
regarding levels of social cognition when considering the published research on bullying
profiles. The type of bullying most frequently experienced by participants aligns with
research presented by Sutton (2001) who challenged the notion of the bully as someone
who is socially incompetent. Sutton found that the propensity to bully positively correlated
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with social cognition whereas the propensity to be a victim had a negative correlation. The
most common type of bullying experienced was being teased unpleasantly and being
called unpleasant names. The least common was being threatened with harm and being
hit or kicked. This would seem to indicate that the most common type of bullying is quite
subversive and targets the victim psychologically rather than physically. Certainly the
exclusion bullying most frequently experienced by students with low EL suggests that
bullies are able to manipulate the social group into ostricising the victim. This corresponds
with findings presented by Kaukiaien et al. (1999) and Andreou (2005) who both found that
indirect aggression positively correlated with social intelligence; that is, where the victim
was attacked not physically but rather through circuitous means of social manipulation.
Effective indirect aggression requires social intelligence to frame the bullying in such a way
that the action remained socially acceptable to others. While there was little direct data
available on bullies at the school, the reports given by victims would suggest that the
bullies in this research setting are of a certain social competence, fitting the profile
presented by previous research.
Reactions to being bullied also changed according to students’ EL levels. Students in the
below and well below average EL categories felt angry or sad and miserable, while the
students in the average EL group more frequently reported not being bothered by the
experience. The reaction of the majority of students, and certainly those of average and
higher EL, to being bullied suggests a level of resilience not possessed by low EL
students. While high EL students did feel angry none reported feeling sad and miserable.
Programs such as Mind Matters and Bullying? No Way include the aspect of building
resiliency in students so that when they are bullied they have the resources to recover
psychologically and emotionally. In this study, it was certainly the case, based on research
findings, that victims of bullying in the low EL range are still in need of these skills and
may benefit from resiliency training.
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Generally the majority of students who experienced bullying felt safe regardless of their EL
level. However, students with lower than average EL had a higher proportion of responses
in the ‘usually don’t feel safe’ and ‘never feel safe’ categories. These results may also
reflect these students’ abilities to deal with bullying in a way that resolves the situation and
allows them to feel safe.
Students’ perceptions of their emotional literacy and the perceptions of their
parents and teachers
The correlation between the perceptions of students toward their own EL and that of
teachers and parents toward the student’s EL was consistent with that presented by
Faupel (2003). The strongest correlation for this research was between the perceptions of
teachers and parents (rho = 0.35) and the weakest was between teachers and students
(rho = 0.18). Faupel does not speculate as to the reasons why there maybe differences in
perceptions. However, it may be suggested that the perceptions of teachers and parents
are most consistent because of similar levels of maturity and objectivity. However,
teachers and parents are two parties reporting about a third party, whereas students are
self reporting, and it could be argued, know themselves best. As may be expected the
least aligned are the teacher and student results. In a classroom situation the teacher may
not have the opportunity to get to know each student to make accurate judgments across
the twenty EL checklist items. Of the fifteen teacher checklists there were only two results
that registered outside the average EL range perhaps showing reluctance on the part of
teachers to rate students at either extreme of the EL scale. Of the thirteen parent EL
checklists completed there were four in the average range.
Faupel (2003) states that parent and teacher checklists can be used to report on the five
facets of EL. He maintains that each sub-category is valid and therefore it is possible that
the checklists could be useful for reporting on some of the facets when trying to assess
areas for improvement in an individual’s EL. However, given the teachers’ apparent
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reluctance in this research to use the extremes in the EL range it remains questionable as
to how useful their feedback would be in assessing students in this way.
Parents’ ratings across the victims returned below average levels for both social skills and
self-awareness. Faupel (2003) defines social skills as having different levels including
discreet skills such as appropriate eye contact, facial expressions, tone and volume of
speech, and body language. Other skills involve interacting within a relationship to relate to
others, standing up for ourselves, or resolving conflict. It may be that the parents’
assessment of their child’s poorly developed social skills is an accurate reflection. An
inability to relate to others or to display appropriate eye contact or body language have
been suggested by researchers Johnson et al. (2002) and Koiv (2006) as contributing
factors to being a victim of bullying. The most common form of bullying experienced by
participants with low EL was exclusion bullying. The question remains as to why the
victims’ peers wish to exclude them from social situations. Research conducted by Orpinas
et al. (2006) into victim profiles included provocative and relational victim types.
Provocative victims looking to provoke a response from the bully can possess poor social
skills and may try to force themselves into a peer group. Relational victims experience
more subtle and covert bullying, perhaps misinterpreting cues that peers with more
developed social skills pick up on. Thus, one interpretation for the reason that low EL
participants are more prone to exclusion bullying is poor social skills as reported by a
number of the parents in this research.
On the concept of self-awareness, Faupel (2003) posits that this involves being able to
recognize our own emotions and discriminate between various emotions as well as name
or label these emotions. However, recognition is not enough; we need to be able to
understand how emotions can affect thoughts, speech and action. The low ratings parents
gave on this aspect of EL were reflected in the limited emotions the victims of bullying
were able to identify in the vignette based interviews.
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The reaction of identified bullies and victims in comparison to non bullies and non
victims in social situations involving bullying
The reactions of identified bullies and victims alongside participants with no experience of
bullying were explored through the use of the vignette interviews with fifteen participants.
Of the students identified by school staff as bullies only one consented to be a part of the
interview process. Another two students were identified as both victims of bullying and
perpetrators of bullying (victim/bully). The lack of willingness on the part of those students
engaged in bullying behaviours has meant the interview process could only be used to
examine and discuss the reactions of victims when compared to those not identified as
being either a victim or bully. In some cases the responses of the bully and victim/bullies
are discussed as a sub-group.
Identified victims of bullying
As presented in the findings, the victims of bullying subgroup gave answers that tended to
be shorter in comparison to other groups. Victims identified fewer emotions and gave
fewer strategies for resolving a bullying situation, helping the victim in the scenario or
stopping the fictional bully. It would seem that the responses given to the vignettes do in
fact reflect these students’ poor ability to deal appropriately with bullying situations in
reality. The inability to articulate alternative strategies in the hypothetical scenarios may be
an accurate indicator of their lack of ability to deal with similar situations in which they have
found themselves. Although exposed to the same anti-bullying programs as the sub-group
with no experience of bullying and the bullying sub-groups, these students generally did
not draw on the strategies taught or label the emotions the characters involved may be
feeling.
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Research conducted by Cowie et al. (2004) suggested that victims of bullying can have
fewer verbal skills and appear shy and anxious. The brief responses given during the
interview may indicate shyness and a weaker ability to articulate concepts which reflected
the student’s capacity to deal with a real life bullying situation. In other research the lack of
ability to interpret social events and give appropriate responses was found to be evident in
both victims and bullies (Smorti and Ciucci, 2000). This was certainly reflected in the
responses recorded by victims of bullying for the hypothetical social events presented in
the vignettes.
Identified victim/bullies and bully
The responses of the victim/bully and bullying sub-groups tended to be more similar to
each other than to the victim or no experience of bullying sub-groups. However, this still
corresponds to the research mentioned above by Smorti and Ciucci (2000) who found that
both bullies and victims responded inappropriately to social events. Although the
experience is markedly different, both groups possess an inability to respond
appropriately. The researchers also found that bullies misinterpreted other’s emotions and
tended to attribute emotions of happiness to the aggressor while being unaware of the
victim’s feelings. During the interviews, the bully and bully/victim sub-groups were able to
articulate the feeling of the victims. However, they tended to indicate that these would be
feelings of aggression and rage more often than the other sub-groups. This type of
response will be discussed further in the next section. The bully and bully/victim did
attribute emotions of smugness, happiness and even joy to the aggressor as suggested by
Smorti and Ciucci (2000). However, these emotions were not restricted to these subgroups and some of the no experience participants also listed these emotions to describe
the perpetrators. In contrast the victims rarely attributed emotions of happiness to the
aggressor.
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A comparison of the reaction of students with high or low self rated emotional
literacy to social situations involving bullying
Faupel (2003) believes EL has aspects of thinking and behavior. He argues the ability to
recognize and understand our own emotions and that of others is an element of cognitive
intelligence; however the choice of how to handle and appropriately express emotion is
behavioural. The brief responses given by the victims to the vignettes and the very few
emotions they were able to label as being felt by the victim and bully in each hypothetical
situation would indicate a low level of EL according to Faupel’s definition. Of the four
victims interviewed two self-reported a very below average level of EL, one did not
complete a checklist and one self-reported a well above average EL level. However the
answers of the latter participant were not dissimilar to any of the other respondents. The
parent checklist of this participant returned a below average EL level and the teacher
returned an average level. It could be therefore, that this particular participant is an
anomaly to the typical response pattern of low EL, or was overly generous in their self
evaluation of EL. Clearly, the numbers involved in the interview process are too small to
make generalizations.
In the case of this research while the bully and bully/victim were both able to attribute
emotions to the victims they were more frequently the respondents who chose emotions of
aggression. This perhaps illustrates an inability to control or appropriately express one’s
own emotion and would correspond to the behavioural component of Faupel’s (2003)
characterisation of EL.
The ‘no experience of bullying’ sub-group had the largest number of participants and the
largest range of EL levels. The eight members of the sub-group included at least one
participant in each band of the EL range from well below average to well above average
EL categories. There was no discernable difference when the answers from different levels
of EL were compared. For instance, within the ‘no experience’ sub-group, students with an
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above average EL, recorded answers labeling less emotions and offering fewer strategies
than the well below average student, who’s responses were comparable to the participant
who self reported an EL score in the highest band. In other words, there was no
discernible pattern between EL and the ability to articulate strategies and label emotions.
This may also be a reflection of the small number of students involved in the interview
process limiting the ability to see patterns emerging in participant responses.
Barter and Reynold (1996) cite the research done by Carlson (1996) who used vignettes to
explore the sensitive issue of domestic violence. Carlson found that most victims of
domestic violence said they would leave the violent relationship and seek help, although
other studies have revealed this is not the case. Barter and Reynold (1996) also cite
Hughes (1998) who concluded that not enough is known about the relationships between
vignettes and real life responses to draw parallels between the two, and that as a research
method it needs to be included in a multi method approach. Certainly in this research all
the victims were able to label at least one emotion and suggest strategies to resolve
bullying incidents or aid the victim. However, as Hughes (1998) found, this does not
always correspond to real life and in this case the students have found themselves victims
of bullying. The difference between a hypothetical and real life may also explain why the
bully and victim/bullies were able to articulate appropriate emotions and strategies but
chose inappropriate actions in real life. Through previous anti-bullying campaigns at this
school students would have been made aware of what they should do, what is appropriate
social behaviour and how to get help to resolve situations. The responses of the interview
group to the hypothetical bullying scenarios suggest that participants know what should be
done, however putting this into practice is likely another matter.
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Summary of findings
This research showed a modest relationship between EL and the frequency of being
bullied. The lower the EL level the more likely that the students would be victims of bullying
behaviours.
The most frequent type of bullying experienced by these victims was non-physical such as
name calling and being teased unpleasantly, suggesting developed levels of social
cognition on the part of bullies. Students in the lower range of EL more frequently
experienced exclusion bullying which may indicate poor social skills on their behalf and/or
that the bullies are socially competent enough to manipulate a situation and remain
popular themselves.
Students in the below average EL categories more frequently felt angry or sad and
miserable about the bullying that they experienced. Participants of average or higher than
average EL were more likely not to be bothered by the situation suggesting greater levels
of resilience for these groups.
Students with lower than average EL were more likely to feel unsafe at school as a result
of their experience of bullying. This may reflect these students’ lower levels of resilience
and poor ability to deal with bullies in a way that resolves the situation and allows them to
feel safe.
There was some correlation between the self report EL checklist of the student with that
completed by their parents and/or teachers. However the strongest correlation was
between that of parents and teachers, possibly due to these groups being more objective
than students completing a self report. The weakest correlation was between the teacher
and student, with teachers in general seeming reluctant to use the full range of the EL
scale.
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Victims of bullying could label fewer emotions or suggest fewer strategies to resolve
bullying situations than victim/bullies, bullies or participants with no experience of bullying.
The victim/bullies and bully tended to more frequently label emotions of aggression.
Research indicates that both victims and bullies can have fewer social skills and may
inappropriately interpret social events.
Two of the victims who responded to the vignette based interviews had well below average
EL; their answers were brief corresponding to the conceptualisation of limited EL put
forward by Faupel (2003). However, there was little discernable difference between the
responses of participants with well above average and well below average EL participants
in the sub-groups of victim/bully, bully and students with no experience of bullying.
Limitations of research
Setting
This study was confined to one school with a small number of participants for the interview
and parent/teacher checklist process. The research school was a non-government,
independent school with a strong pastoral care and discipline infrastructure. Students were
primarily Anglo-Saxon from middle class, socio-economic backgrounds. Further research
in schools with different characteristics would strengthen the findings, and enhance their
transferability.
Participant bias
This project has a strong bias toward investigating the relationship between victims of
bullying and EL rather than victims and bullies. Originally, the research project was
designed to investigate the relationship of EL within both victims of bullying and the
perpetrators of bullying. However, due to the reluctance of identified bullies to consent to
providing data for the study, the project became more focused on the victims of bullying
who gave consent. The disinclination of the bullies to take part may be due to a self
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awareness that their own bullying behavior is not acceptable and a reluctance to have their
actions scrutinised. Secondly, a fear of being exposed as a bully and being punished may
have occurred. Finally, the reluctance of bullies to participate may be a reflection of an
attitude that the issue is not a meaningful one and not worthy of consenting to.
It is difficult to know how the reluctance of bullies to participate could be overcome. This
project relied on the Pastoral Care staff to identify the bullies and as such was limited to
those known to the staff. However, identifying other bullies would have relied on peer
nomination and making changes to the PRAQ (Rigby, 1997). This solution was explored
and put aside due to the potential unreliability of peer nominations. It would be impossible
to establish the legitimacy of nominations with issues of how many responses constitute a
reliable nomination or discern whether students were trying to get each other into trouble,
or perhaps nominating peers as a “joke”.
Interview group size
The number of participants who completed the vignette based interview was quite small,
numbering fifteen in total. Of this group a further two did not have an EL checklist
completed by a parent. The size of the interview group was limited by time and resources.
Only one member of the interview group was identified as a bully and this student had not
completed the EL checklist. Due to the small size of the group and minimal inclusion of the
bully sub-group interpretations need to be treated carefully and not taken as
generalizations to represent either the experience of bullying or EL level when discussing
the vignette responses or interpreting the checklists.
Researcher bias
Every effort was made to ensure there was no bias on the part of the researcher. A staff
member not involved in selecting the interview group or interpreting the data was
responsible for entering the results of the PRAQ and EL checklists as well as recording
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and collating the consent forms. To avoid any pressure or expectations on participants,
those taking part in the interview group were not students being taught by the researcher.
The research, interviewing and data analyses were conducted by the researcher alone.
Constant reflection and consultation with supervisors was undertaken to maintain
maximum objectivity.
Implications for schools
The implication for schools that may be drawn from this research is that there is a strong
possibility that many of the students being bullied in schools also exhibit low levels of EL.
Researchers have presented a number of reasons in attempts to explore why students
may become victims of bullying including difference in physique, race, culture, sexuality,
gender and socio-economic factors as well as poor social skills. This research suggests
that poor emotional literacy may make students more vulnerable to bullying and in
particular exclusion bullying, contributing to feelings of unhappiness and concerns
regarding safety at school. With this knowledge it is possible that schools could develop a
new approach to reducing the incidence of bullying which is targeted at provocative,
relational, counter aggressive or helpless victim types. A program to develop EL into the
school wide curriculum could be introduced taking a preventative approach. Alternatively
staff could assess the EL levels of victims of bullying to determine if an element of EL such
as poor social skills or self awareness may be a factor in the unwanted bullying and work
with the victim to develop their EL.
Anti-bullying programs still need to remain focused on working with bullies and bystanders
to eliminate bullying from schools. What this research proposes is that there is also a
component of the anti-bullying program that empowers victims of repeated bullying find
skills to overcome their situation. In some cases that may be developing facets of EL such
as self regulation, social skills or empathy. Where there are students who fit the victim type
of provocative, helpless or relational, a program of developing EL may be helpful.
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However, staff should continue to work with the bullies and put sanctions in place for
inappropriate behaviour.
There are already some established anti-bullying programs that contain components that
focus on social development and building resilience when faced with adverse situations
like bullying. One such program is MindMatters. Since 2000 over 100,000 participants
connected to schools have attended MindMatters professional development sessions and
70% of all schools with secondary enrolments use MindMatters
(www.mindmatters.edu.au). With schools already having access to such whole-school
programs it seems there is still a need to work at an individual level with students whose
low EL may an unrecognized factor in their victimization.
Faupel (2003) states that for assessment to be meaningful, it needs to lead to action and a
change to the existing situation;
To achieve behavior change will usually involve changes in thinking
and emotion. As an individual’s behavior is almost always the result
of interactions between what the individual brings to the to the
situation ... and the nature of the context or environment, it is clear
that interventions are unlikely to be successful unless they combine
changes in the environment as well as changes with the individual
student. (p. 18)
Faupel has included a number of tasks and activities as part of the intervention section of
the Emotional Literacy Assessment and Intervention user’s guide. Each task focuses on
environmental change in which the school or teacher makes changes to provide a more
conducive environment for the acquisition and maintaining of EL skills; consequences
which has a focus on responses to appropriate and inappropriate behaviours; and finally
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teaching personal competences to students. Faupel (2003) suggests that a successful
intervention will need to address all three elements.
Emotional Literacy Assessment and Intervention (Faupel, 2003) is designed to be used
with individual students after the checklists are used to discern specific areas of strength
and weakness. However, the guide does note a successful intervention needs to be
addressed at a whole school and classroom level as well on an individual level. Within the
intervention program explanations and tasks are given to help develop each facet of EL (
Faupel, 2003). Certainly Faupel’s program could be an effective approach to assisting
students in a one on one setting to reduce the incidence of bullying involving students with
low EL. In a K-12 school, EL training could be introduced in the primary schools years.
Kidsmatter is an online Australian primary schools mental health initiative supported by the
Australian Government that lists the Emotional Literacy Assessment and Intervention –
Ages 7-11 (Faupel, 2003) as a resource to be used with the whole school or individual
students (www.kidsmatter.edu.au). The attractiveness of the resource is the low
implementation cost and lack of specialized training needed for teaching staff engaged in
the program.
Directions for future research
The group for the vignette based interviews and parent/teacher checklist processes was
very small and therefore the conclusions from these findings must be drawn with caution.
In order to strengthen these findings a similar project could be done drawing a much larger
sample. If this was to be done across a number of schools results would no longer be
specific to this one research site. Including government and non-government schools
across a range of geographical and socio-economic boundaries would also increase the
transferability of results.
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To further understand the relationship between bullying and EL a study evaluating the
effectiveness of a program such as Emotional Literacy Assessment and Intervention
(Faupel, 2003) in helping identified victims of bullying should be conducted. Once staff
have identified victims of bullying the teacher, parent and student checklists could be
completed to identify there are any facets of the students’ EL which are low. Over a long
term period the repeat incidence of bullying could be monitored and the checklists redone
at a later date to see if there had been an increase in EL.
A second longitudinal approach would be to compare the incidence of bullying across
similar K-12 schools after introducing EL training from a young age. Repeat evaluations
could be done as the students move through secondary years to see if the level of bullying
related to low EL is reduced in the school using EL training. This approach would involve
the monitoring of existing anti-bullying programs and policies within both schools as well
as training staff to administer the one on one EL intervention training.
Concluding statement
This research began as an investigation into the relationship between bullying and
emotional literacy. Due to the reluctance of bullies to consent to their data being used in
the study the focus shifted to examining EL for victims of bullying. Findings suggest there
is a modest relationship between the level of EL and incidence of bullying. One in four
students with below average EL reported being bullied, compared to less than one in
twelve students with above average EL. Students with lower than average EL were more
likely to encounter exclusion bullying and feel upset, sad or angry about the experience.
When discussing bullying behaviours victims of bullying were found to be able to label
fewer emotions and suggest fewer strategies to resolve the situation.
One interpretation of the findings is that low EL is a substantial contributor to the incidence
of bullying in schools for those who fall into the provocative, relational, counter aggressive
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or helpless victim types. With this knowledge it may be possible to work on an individual
basis with victims of bullying to help them deal more effectively with bullying situations.
Much work has already been done with bullies and bystanders in an effort to reduce
bullying. The findings from this research suggest that those students with low EL seem to
be more prone to being bullied. If schools can work to identify weaknesses in EL even
before there is any incidence of bullying for an individual, a preventative approach
becomes available.
Researchers (Gini, 2004, Rigby, 2007, Thompson et al., 2002) have shown the
devastating long term effects of bullying linger well past the school years. If students are to
reach their academic potential they need to feel safe and secure at school. With research
(McGrath and Noble, 2006) suggesting up to 19 percent of students aged between 7 and
17 are bullied in Australian schools, there is a need to constantly review and re-evaluate
anti-bullying policy and practice. It is hoped that the findings from this study will contribute
to the approach schools can make in helping to prevent and address bullying toward
students, in particular those students with low emotional literacy.
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Appendix A: Consent letter sent to questionnaire participants
28 March 2008
Dear Parent,

To protect the school’s identity any
references to the school name or
individual staff have been
removed.

RE: Year 8 – 10 Student Questionnaires
Bullying is present in every school across the world but LJBC staff strive to eliminate these behaviours
using innovative and contemporary approaches. The College has updated and renewed its Bullying Policy
in light of feedback from a parent survey and ongoing research findings informing methods of best
practice.
To better understand the nature of bullying at LJBC all students in Years 8 -10 will be required to complete
an anonymous Peer Relations Questionnaire during Form time. The questionnaire being administered has
been obtained by more than 700 schools across Australia. At the same time students will complete a
second questionnaire assessing their levels of emotional literacy. Emotional literacy is the ability to
recognize, understand and appropriately express our emotions.
The College feels the issue of bullying is so important that we will be working with Murdoch University to
analyse the results of the questionnaires, interview a small group of students and ask their parents to
complete a short survey. Member of College Leadership, Anne Harris, will be conducting the research as
part of her Masters Degree, under the Supervision of Dr Judy MacCallum and Dr Andrew McConney. The
purpose of the study is to better understand the phenomenon of bullying and its relationship with emotional
literacy.
We are asking for your assistance in this research by providing your consent for the use of the
questionnaire data gathered from your son/daughter and relevant school records. In the future a small
number of students will be interviewed and their parents asked to complete a short survey as part of the
research process; additional consent will be sought at this time.
No student participating in the research will be identified in the reporting, and none of these data will be
reported on an individual basis. Aggregates of the data gathered are used to make general conclusions
about the phenomenon of bullying. That is, all information received is confidential and no names or other
information that might identify your child will be used in any publication arising from the research.
Also, participants can decide to withdraw their consent at any time without any repercussions whatsoever.
At the conclusion of the study Anne Harris will provide written feedback to the College and make herself
available to chat over the phone or meet with you if you are interested in doing so.
Please return the consent form attached to allow data from your son/daughter’s completed surveys and
relevant school records to be used in this valuable research.
If you have any questions about this project please feel free to contact either Ms Anne Harris, through
College Reception on 9300 7444 or research supervisors, Dr Judy MacCallum, on 9360 7847 or Dr.
Andrew McConney on 9369 6995. Alternatively you can contact Murdoch University's Human Research
Ethics Committee on 9360 6677.
Yours sincerely,

Barbara Wadley
College Principal

Dr Judy MacCallum
Chief Investigator
Murdoch University

Anne Harris
Investigator
(Head of The Arts)

Dr Andrew McConney
Chief Investigator
Murdoch University
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Please return to the Student’s Form Teacher by Friday 4 April 2008

RE: Year 8 – 10 Student Questionnaires
Student’s Name: __________________________________________________________________
Form: _________
I have read the information regarding the College’s research on better understanding the
relationship between bullying and emotional literacy.
Any questions I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction.
I agree that research data gathered for this study may be published provided my child’s name or
other information which might identify him/her is not used.
I know that I may change my mind and withdraw consent at any time without any repercussions.
I understand that all information provided is treated as confidential and will not be released by the
investigator unless required to do so by law.

Please tick one of the following:


I DO voluntarily consent to the use of the data from the questionnaires and use of relevant school
records.



I DO NOT consent to the use of the data from the questionnaires and use of relevant school
records.

Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________________

Date: __________________

Student’s Signature:

Date: __________________

_______________________________
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Appendix A – Consent letter sent to interview participants
Dear Parent/Guardian
RE: Year 8 – 10 Student Interviews
This letter is to update you on the research project being conducted in conjunction with Murdoch
University. The research is being conducted by a member of College Leadership, Anne Harris, as part of
her Masters Degree, under the Supervision of Dr Judy MacCallum and Dr Andrew McConney. The
purpose of the study is to better understand the phenomenon of bullying and its relationship with emotional
literacy.
In April you gave your consent for questionnaire data gathered from your son/daughter and relevant school
records to be used in the research project. That letter noted that in the future a small number of students
would be interviewed and their parents asked to complete a short survey as part of the research to better
understand the topic. The interview will last about 20 minutes and involve students giving responses to
situations they might encounter during a school day. Ms Harris will be conducting the interviews. The
discussion is designed to be general in nature and the students will not be asked questions on their own
experiences. The student’s individual responses will remain anonymous and be pooled with other findings
to analyse the interview responses. The interview process is purely part of the research project and should
not be viewed as part of College curriculum or any type of disciplinary action.
As a parent you know your child best and this insight is highly valued. To help the validity of the research it
would be greatly appreciated if the parent(s) of each child interviewed could fill in a checklist which asks
you simple questions regarding your child. It will only take a few minutes to complete the checklist at home
and provision will be made to return answers via the post. Your answers will not be revealed to your child
and you may choose not to complete the list if you change your mind.
We are asking for your assistance in this research by providing your consent for your son/daughter to
participate in the interview process and in addition, for you to complete a short checklist regarding your
child. To minimise the impact the interview has on your child’s day, you may wish to specify if the interview
should take place before, during or after school.
No student participating in the research will be identified in the reporting. Aggregates of the data gathered
are used to make general conclusions about the phenomenon of bullying and emotional literacy. That is,
all information received is confidential and no names or other information that might identify your child will
be used in any publication arising from the research.
Also, participants can decide to withdraw their consent at any time without any repercussions whatsoever.
At the conclusion of the study Anne Harris will provide written feedback to the College and make herself
available to chat over the phone or meet with you if you are interested in doing so.
Please return the consent form attached to allow your son/daughter to be interviewed and a checklist
posted to you.
If you have any questions about this project please feel free to contact either Ms Anne Harris, through
College Reception on 9300 7444 or research supervisors, Dr Judy MacCallum, on 9360 7847 or Dr
Andrew McConney on 9369 6995. Alternatively, you can contact Murdoch University's Human Research
Ethics Committee on 9360 6677.
Yours sincerely

Dr Judy MacCallum
Chief Investigator
Murdoch University

Dr Andrew McConney
Chief Investigator
Murdoch University

Barbara Wadley
College Principal

Anne Harris
Investigator
(Head of The Arts)

4 November 2008
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Please return to the Student Reception by 12 November 2008
Student’s Name: __________________________________________________________________

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I have read the information regarding the College’s research on better understanding the
relationship between bullying and emotional literacy.
Any questions I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction.
I voluntarily consent to allow my student to be interviewed by Ms Harris and will fill in a checklist
about my son/daughter.
I understand that all information provided is treated as confidential and will not be released by the
investigator unless required to do so by law.
I know that I may change my mind and withdraw consent at any time without any repercussions.
I agree that research data gathered for this study may be published provided my child’s name or
other information which might identify him/her is not used.

Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________________
Student’s Signature: _______________________________

Date: __________________

Date: __________________
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Appendix B: Student Questionnaire containing the PRAQ
and Student EL Checklist

Year 8, 9 and 10 Student Questionnaire
April 2008

• We

assure you that your responses to this questionnaire are strictly confidential and
will be stored securely.
• Teachers and House Centre staff will NOT have access to the answers you write.
• Please answer all questions carefully and honestly as the information you give will be
helpful to you, other students and the school.

For Section 1, you will generally be asked to simply circle answers which you agree
ith

If you are not sure what a question means, put your hand up and ask for
help from your Form Teacher.
Please turn over and begin answering the questionnaire.

100

Section 1.
-2-

1.

2.

3.

4.

101

-3-

5.

6.

7.

8.

102

-4-

9.

If you have NEVER been bullied at school skip
questions 10 and 11 and go on to the next page.

Answer the next two questions ONLY if you have been
bullied by another student or group of students.

10.

11.

103

-5-

All students should answer the following questions.
12.

13.

14.

Please turn the page and continue.

104

-6-

Section 2.

• Read

each question and then put a tick in one of the boxes.
• Make sure you do each question.
Here is an example of how to answer the questions:
If you do not think you are good at many things, you would tick the box ‘not like me at all’.

Now please answer these questions as honestly as you can.

105

-7-

The End
Thank you for completing the questionnaire,
please wait quietly while others continuing working.
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Appendix C: Teacher and Parent EL Checklists
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Appendix D: Vignettes and interview questions, including facial
expression chart
Vignette 1.
This vignette asks students to make decisions concerning a verbal bullying
situation; it is designed to assess the social competency aspect of empathy as well
as the personal competency of self regulation.

Jeff has been calling Hugh a name he does not like nearly every time he sees him. Now
other students have started to do the same.
Qu. 1 How do you think Hugh feels?
Qu. 2 How do you think Jeff feels?
(Questions 3 & 4 relate to the facial expressions chart)
Qu. 3 Which faces would most likely represent how Hugh feels?
Qu. 4 Which faces would most likely represent how Jeff feels?
Qu. 5 What should Hugh do the next time Jeff calls him the name?
Qu. 6 What would need to happen for Jeff to stop the name calling?
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Vignette 2
This vignette asks the student to consider what someone might do in a social
situation that may cause anxiety or feelings of low self-confidence. It will assess
aspects of social competence including empathy and social skills.

Mary is new to the school it is her second day and her buddy is sick. At recess she finds
the group of girls her buddy introduced her to the day before. She sits down but today noone talks to her. They move so she ends up facing their backs and they talk about a party
they are all invited to on the weekend.
Qu. 1
Qu. 2
Qu. 3
Qu. 4

Put yourself in Mary’s position and tell me how you think Mary feels?
Which faces would most likely represent how Mary feels?
What do you think Mary should do?
If you were part of the group and noticed Mary sitting there, what would you do?
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Vignette 3.
This vignette focuses on physical bullying; it is designed to elicit answers that will
allow the assessment of the social competence of empathy and self regulation.

Luke is standing in the canteen line minding his own business when Gary pushes him out
of the line. Gary says, “Thanks for watchin’ my spot…now push off.” Gary steps into his
place and his two friends, Sam and Matt laugh.
Qu. 1
Qu. 2
Qu. 3
Qu. 4
Qu. 5

How do you think Luke feels?
Which faces would most likely represent how Luke feels?
What do you think Luke should have done when Gary pushed him?
Which face would most likely represent how Gary feels?
Have you seen something like this happen to anyone?
If yes, ask student:
•
to describe the incident.
•
ask the student how they thought each person involved felt.
Qu. 6 What would you do if you saw this happen in the canteen line?
Qu. 7 What would have to happen for Gary not to do it again?
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Vignette 4
Vignette 4 investigates students’ tolerance and acceptance toward those who are
different to themselves and their accepted group of peers. It will assess aspects of
personal and social competence including self awareness, self regulation, and
empathy.

Fiona has started hanging around your group of friends; she has different tastes in music
and clothing to everyone else. She has a habit of saying things at the wrong moment.
Some people in the group think Fiona should leave, others say let her stay.
Qu. 1 As a member of the group, would you be someone who said she should stay or
would you say go? Give reasons for your answer.
Qu. 2 Why do you think some people (ask opposite choice to answer for Qu. 1)
• would let Fiona stay?
• want Fiona to leave?
Qu. 3 Put yourself in Fiona’s shoes, you have just been asked to leave the group.
a.
Indicate which face would most likely represent her.
b.
What do you think she will do during the next few break times?
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Appendix D continued: Facial expression chart
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Appendix E: RESULTS OF THE PEER RELATIONS
ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE (PRAQ)
The following reports the results for each item of Ken Rigby’s Peer Relations
Assessment Questionnaire.
Item 1. Asks student to select a face that is most like them when at school:

Table 1: Happiness at school
30
118
106
31
10%
39.3%
35.3%
10.3%
Breakdown of responses – Total 300

6
2.00%

2
0.7%

7
2.3%

Total of A,B & C (positive or happy experience) = 254 84.7%
Total of E,F & G (negative or unhappy experience) = 15 5%

How happy are you at school?
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
A ‐ very
happy

B

C

D ‐ neutral

E

F

G ‐ very
unhappy

Figure 1: Happiness at school
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Table 2: Breakdown of students choosing very happy.

Breakdown of students who chose ‘A’ (very happy)
Reported never having been
bullied
23

Reported being
bullied less than
once a week
5

Reported being
bullied at least
once a week
1

Non response

1

Table 3: Breakdown of students choosing very unhappy.

Breakdown of students who chose ‘G’ (very unhappy)
Reported never having been
bullied
3

Reported being
bullied less than
once a week
2

Reported being
bullied at least
once a week
2

Non response

0

Item 2.
The student is asked how often they would say a stronger person or group of students
deliberately pick on someone weaker than themselves and give that person a bad time
at school.
Table 4: Frequency of bullying

Never

How often bullying is thought to occur at school
49
16.2%

Often

54

17.8%

Sometimes

200

66.%

Total:

303

How often do you think bullying occurs at
school?
100%

50%

0%
Never

Often

Sometimes

Figure 2: Frequency of bullying
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Item 3
The student is given a definition of bullying and examples of bullying then asked how
often they have seen these occur:
Table 5: Location of bullying

In the
classroom
At
recess/lunch
On the way
to school
On the way
home from
school

Never

Often

Sometimes

122
(41.8%)
43
(14.4%)
247
(84.6%)
220
(75.9%)

7
(2.4%)
63
(21%)
7
(2.4%)
10
(3.4%)

163
(55.8%)
193
(64.6%)
38
(13%)
60
(20.7%)

Total of
responses
on each
subsection:
292
299
292
290

Frequency of location of bullying
100%
80%
60%
40%

Somtimes

20%

Often
Never

0%
In the
classroom

At
recess/lunch

On the way
to school

On the way
home from
school

Figure 3: Location of bullying
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Item 4
The student is asked whether specific types of bullying have happened to them this
year. If they were never bullied they are instructed to circle ‘never’ to ensure they give a
response, rather than skip the question.
Table 6: Frequency of experiencing specific types of bullying

Being
teased in an
unpleasant
way
Being called
hurtful
names
Being left
out of things
on purpose
Being
threatened
with harm
Being hit or
kicked

Never

Often

Sometimes

222
(75.3%)

11
(3.7%)

62
(21%)

Total of
responses
on each
subsection:
295

73
222
(74.7%)

15
(5.1%)

60
(20.2%)

240
(81.4%)

9
(3%)

46
(15.6%)

266
(89.9%)

6
(2%)

24
(8.1%)

297
75
295
55
296
30

260
(87.3%)

6
(2%)

32
(10.7%)

298
38

Frequency of specific types of bullying
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Somtimes
Often
Being
teased in
an
unpleasant
way

Being
Being left
called
Being
Being hit
out of
hurtful
threatened
or kicked
things on
names
with harm
purpose

Never

Figure 4: Frequency of experiencing specific types of bullying
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Item 5
Student is asked to estimate how often they have been bullied by other students this
year at school.
Table 7: Frequency of bullying to an individual

Never

How often an individual student is bullied
217
73.6%

Less than
once a
week
At least
once a
week
Total:

53

18%

25

8.4%

295

Experience of bullying
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%

How often have you been
bullied this year

30%
20%
10%
0%
Never

Less than once a At least once a
week
week

Figure 5: Frequency of bullying to an individual
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Further analysis of students who reported being bullied at least once a week and spoke
with a teacher or counselor:
Table 8: Breakdown of student responses who reported being bullied
once a week

Students who reported being bullied once a week and
spoke with a teacher or counselor
No. of students:
2

I told and it got worse
I told and the situation didn’t change

5

I told and things got better

1
Total:

8

Item 6
The student is asked how they feel after being bullied.
Table 9: Emotional response to being bullied

How the student feels after being bullied
I have never been bullied
136
45.5%
at school
I have been bullied, but it
93
31.1%
hasn’t really bothered me
I’ve felt mostly angry
42
14%
about it
I’ve felt mostly sad and
28
9.4%
miserable
Total:
299

Emotional response to being bullied
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
I have never been
bullied at school

I have been
bullied, but it
hasn’t really
bothered me

I’ve felt mostly I’ve felt mostly sad
angry about it
and miserable

Figure 2.5. Item 6: emotional response to being bullied
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Item 7
The student was asked how safe they felt from being bullied at the school.
Table 10: Feeling safe from bullying

How safe do you feel from bullying
I always feel safe
127
42.2%
I usually feel safe

138

45.9%

I feel safe about half the
time
I don’t usually feel safe

23

7.6%

9

3%

I never feel safe

4

1.3%

Total:

301

How safe from bullying do you feel at school?
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
I always feel
safe

I usually feel
safe

I feel safe
I don’t usually
about half the
feel safe
time

I never feel
safe

Figure 6: Feeling safe from bullying

Table 11: Breakdown of students who responded felling unsafe at school

Further analysis of students who usually don’t feel safe or never feel safe at school
4 were not
7 were bullied
1 non response
usually
bullied
( 2- once a week, 2 – less than
don’t feel
once a week)
safe
1 was not
3 were bullied
never feel
bullied
( 2- once a week, 1 – less than
safe
once a week)
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Item 8
The student was asked if they have ever stayed away from school because of bullying.
Table 11: Bullying and truancy

Have you ever stayed away from school because of bullying
No, I’ve never thought of
246
82.3%
doing so
No, but I’ve thought of
36
12%
doing so
Yes, I have once or twice
13
4.4%
Yes, more than twice

4
Total:

01.3%

478

Have you stayed away from school because of
bullying?
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
No, I’ve never
thought of doing
so

No, but I’ve
Yes, I have once or
thought of doing
twice
so

Yes, more than
twice

Table 7: Bullying and truancy
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Item 9
The student was asked to provide a written comment to describe what happened and
how they felt if they had been the victim of bullying or harassment including sexual
harassment. There were 78 responses. The responses have been grouped into
categories as shown below. Some responses fitted into more than one category, often
including the bullying behavior that occurred and how they felt about it.
Table 12: Summary of students’ experiences of bullying

If you were bullied, what happened and how did it make you feel?
Number of students
Bullying behavior experienced
Called names
Physically hurt (hit, tripped, pushed)
Teased
Excluded
Threatened in some way
Got (coerced/forced into a fight)
Had rumours spread about them
Sexually harassed
Experienced racist comments
How they felt about the experience

17
14
10
9
3
3
2
1
1

Felt sad/awful/miserable

15

Felt angry

11

Ignored the bullying, didn’t mind or it didn’t
bother them
Changed their self perception or lowered
their self confidence
Felt annoyed

6

Felt unsafe or nervous

2

Wanted to get even

2

Used self harm

1

Stopped eating for a week

1

3
2
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Item 10 – This item was only answered by students who had experienced bullying.
According to Item 5 133 students responded they had experienced bullying. However,
more than 133 students chose to respond to the item.
The student was asked about who they reported incidence of bullying to. Students
were able to respond in more than one category. Not all students who attempted this
item recorded a response for each category.
Table 13: Who students reported bullying to

Have you told any of the following about
your being bullied?
No
Yes
(number)
(number)
Your mother
36
78
Your father

49

56

A teacher or counselor

63

40

A friend or friends

32

78

Who victims of bullying talk to.
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

No
Yes
Yes
Your mother

Your father

No
A teacher or
counsellor

A friend or
friends

Figure 8: Who students reported bullying to
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Item 11 – This item was only answered by students who had experienced bullying.
The student was asked if things generally improved after they told someone.
Table 14: The effects of talking to someone about bullying

Did things improve after speaking to someone?
I was bullied but never told
13
10.2%
anyone
I told and it got worse
8
6.3%
I told and the situation
didn’t change
I told and things got better
Total:

52

40.6%

55

42.9%
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Did the bullying situation improve after
speaking to someone?
45.00%
40.00%
35.00%
30.00%
25.00%
20.00%
15.00%
10.00%
5.00%
0.00%
I was bullied but
never told anyone

I told and it got
worse

I told and the
situation didn’t
change

I told and things
got better

Figure 9: The effects of talking to someone about bullying

Breakdown of the 8 students who responded “I told and it got worse”:

Table 15: Analysis of students for whom telling someone caused the bullying experience
to get worse

People who students told and the bullying situation got worse.
Yes
No
Did not
(Number)
(Number)
respond
(Number)
Mother
8
0
0
Father

6

0

2

Teacher of
counselor
Friend or friends

5

0

2

6

0

2

These were
the same
two
candidates
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Item 12
The student was asked if they thought teachers are interested in trying to stop bullying.
Table 16: Teacher interest in stopping bullying?

Not really

Are teachers interested in stopping bullying?
28
9.6%

Only sometimes

47

15.6%

Usually they are

114

38.1%

They always are

110

36.7%

Total:

299

Are teachers interested in trying to stop
bullying?
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
Not really

Only sometimes

Usually they are

They always are

Figure 9: Teacher interest in stopping bullying?
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Item 13
Students were asked if they thought students and teachers should work together to
stop bullying?
Table 17: Teachers and students working together to stop bullying

Should teachers and students work together to stop bullying?
Yes
168
56.2%
Don’t know

116

48.8%

No

15

5%

Total:

299

Should teachers and students work together to
stop bullying?
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Yes

Don't know

No

Figure 10: Teachers and students working together to stop bullying
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Item 14
Students were asked would they be interested in talking about the problem of bullying
at school with other students to see what can be done about stopping it.
Table 18: Stopping bullying by talking to other students

Would you like to talk to other students to try and stop bullying?
Yes
66
22%
Don’t know

140

46.7%

No

94

31.3%

Total:

300

Would you like to talk to other students to try
and stop bullying?
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Yes

Don't know

No

Figure 11: Stopping bullying by talking to other students

Item 14.2
Students were then asked if they would like to make any comments about bullying at
the school. There were 32 responses. The responses have been grouped into
categories as shown below. Responses were recorded in one section only.
Table 19: A summary of student comments about bullying at school

Give any comment you would like to make about bullying

Bullying rarely/hardly happens, I don’t see it
much
Other (everyone should be treated equally,
bullying is bad/unfair..)
Bullies should be dealt with/immediately
punished
A definition of bullying given

Number of students
16
10
3
3
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Appendix F: Table of emotional literacy levels (student EL checklist) and
the frequency of being bullied

Bullying Frequency Item 5 of PRAQ

EL Category

•
•
•
•
•

Well below
average
Total: 9

Below average

Average

Above average

Total: 36

Total: 183

Total: 43

Well above
average
Total: 21)

Once a week
Total:25

2
8%

6
24%

17
68%

0
0%

0
0%

Overall % of
bullying: 8.56%
Less than once a
week
Total:52
Overall % of
bullying 17.81%
Never
Total:215

0.68%

2.05%

5.8%

0%

0%

2
3.85%

11
21.15%

33
63.46%

3
5.77%

3
5.77%

0.68%

3.77%

11.30%

1.03%

1.03%

5
2.33%

19
8.84%

133
61.86%

40
18.60%

18
8.37%

Overall % of
bullying 73.63%

1.71%

6.51%

45.55%

13.70%

6.16%

Read across each row to see the distribution of a bullying category according to EL level
Read down each column to see the distribution of each EL category according to experience of
bullying
All percentages given relate to bullying statistics
Blue indicates the statistic for the sub-category e.g. bullied once a week with a well below
average EL equals 2 participants or 8%
Pink indicates the statistic as part of the overall results for the bullying total e.g. bullied once a
week with a well below average EL as part of all participants bullied equals .68%
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9117
N3
9147
N4

8183
N1
9078
N3
9099
N2

8044
V1
8103
V1
8114
V??
9053
V5
8153
VB3
9037
VB2
9160
B3
8064
N4
8094
N4
8118
N5
miserable,
hurt
sad
frustrated, sad, miserable, lonely, disappointed, shocked,
puzzled, innocent
aggressive, frightened, hurt, lonely, miserable, sad, puzzled

sad, upset, angry

pretty bad

not happy

annoyed, frustrated, very down, want to leave, go away

hurt, frustrated
hurt, miserable, frustrated
hurt, lonely

upset and annoyed at other people who joined in

hurt, insulted, annoyed, frustrated now everyone is calling me that name

sad and annoyed that people are calling him that name to make fun of him and be more in control of
him, feel he has less control of his life, happier to have people call him by his name given by his
parents
doesn't like the way the bullies are treating him and it makes him feel not as popular as he is if he
didn't have the name and he gets really mad at the boys that are calling him the name
disappointed with the people doing it, doesn't deserve it

frustrated, withdrawn, indifferent, sad
hurt, sad, puzzled

really bad, upset

hurt, lonely, sad

upset, targeted because they are all doing it to him and no one else, not being given a chance, not
really listening to what he has to say, ganging up on him and he feels lonely and left out as there only
doing it to him
pretty bad, little bit annoyed

miserable, withdrawn

sad, negative, hurt, frightened, enraged, aggressive

hurt, lonely, miserable

everyone picking on him and talking behind his back saying things about him, making up stories about
his nickname
depressed, left out, unliked

sad, left out, not liked

QU1.3Which face would most likely represent how Hugh (v)
feels?
lonely, hurt

QU1.1HOW DO YOU THINK HUGH (v) FEELS

Appendix G: Table of responses given by the
interview group to ward vignette questions
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9117
N3
9147
N4

8183
N1
9078
N3
9099
N2

9037
VB2
9160
B3
8064
N4
8094
N4
8118
N5

8044
V1
8103
V1
8114
V??
9053
V5
8153
VB3
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aggressive, mischievous, satisfied

proud of himself that he is making someone else. Feel lost and that he is stronger and more dominant
than that person and that he feels more popular by calling him the name that he knows he doesn't
like.
more strong and powerful if he has the power over this person to feel sad and upset when he calls
him the name he enjoys getting a reaction out of Hugh
a bit down on himself, taking it out on other people

smug, indifferent, arrogant
determined, smug, mischievous

not really sure

happy, smug, mischievous

smug, jealous

aware but uncaring

he feels in control, he knows that it is annoying him, he might feel he just feels that he's got more
power and that gives him more control because if he does it everyone. starts to follow him especially
and that makes him more of a leader

smug, confident

make himself feel better, likes to intimidate, thinks its funny

confident, happy, satisfied

satisfied, a bit guilty

proud of himself for starting something that everyone is going along with

confident, doesn't care, satisfied, mischievous, smug, joyful,
arrogant

doesn't think it would be a problem, nothing going to go wrong, doesn't know what it is like to be in
that situation

confident, satisfied

regretful

bad that he is teasing

good about himself, cool, impressed

aggressive

arrogant, happy, smug, satisfied

mischievous

threatened by H. So he starts calling him names and once people start realising that he trying to make
fun of them and that and pploe will start to like him better
hell big and everything

all high and mightily he is the one who start it and it is a practical joke he plays with his friends

determined, satisfied

QU1.4Which face would most likely represent how Jeff feels?

tough, cool, big

QU1.2HOW DO YOU THINK JEFF FEELS

tell him to stop and if he doesn't stop it go talk to a teacher if he goes to school,
if not walk away, try to ignore it

Tell him that he doesn't like being called the name and tell a teacher or adult
about it

tell parents, person looking after them at school

tell him again that's not his name if that doesn't work Talk to a friend or teacher
and the teacher talks to J

8183
N1

9078
N3

9099
N2

he just needs to be told the consequences if it happens again and to know that it is
hurting Hugh and that its not making him feel very good. Maybe the other people

him to talk about his problems to someone, face problems, find out why Jeff is doing
it

A meeting arranges with J and H and the teacher or something and H tell him that he
doesn't appreciate being called the name and try and get it to stop happening

he would need to be punished by a teacher or having Hugh not respond showing him
that he's not got the power over him to make him feel bad and not enjoy who he is
and have a good time.

someone who has authority put him in his place, embarrass him, make him realize
what he is doing is wrong

try and tell him to stop, if that doesn't work go tell a teacher Or something

8118
N5

tell a teacher or a trusted adult

not full on angry but ask why, 'I don't really get it'

someone approach and talk to him, tell him to stop, Jeff's friends, Hugh's friends, if it
keeps going a teacher

walk away, ignore

8064
N4
8094
N4

H would need to tell people how it will affect him

go to the teacher, or the people who sort out behaviour

could say to him "Your hurting my feelings, could you please stop"

go talk to someone (Friends or family)

9037
VB2
9160
B3

become friends, find someone To talk to him a teacher maybe

tell someone (teacher)

first get a teacher to sort him out or friends to stick up for you, start calling him
names

not sure

tell the teacher

tell a teacher Someone See if s.o can help, if left the group tells a teacher. Get
new friends, teacher Can do something about it, choose people to be friends

go see a teacher

QU1.6 What would have to happen for Jeff (b) not to do it again?

say "stop it, I don't like it" try to avoid them, walk away

QU1.5What should Hugh (v) do the next time Jeff (b) calls him the name?

8153
VB3

8044
V1
8103
V1
8114
V??
9053
V5
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hurt, lonely, regretful, miserable

Very sad, very disappointed, that the people she was introduced to are purposely trying to ignore her
and she would wish that she had never come to the school and would stay with her own group of
friends where she came from and she probably feels upset and disappointed

sad, shocked, withdrawn, jealous, disappointed, withdrawn

hurt, miserable, lonely, sad

left out, bit sad, lonely

Left out, upset, new to the school and she hasn't really got any friends and they're excluding her and
talking about this party they're all going to. And because her buddy is away she has got no one to talk

miserable, disappointed

a bit upset, because they are no including her

8183
N1

lonely, miserable, sad, depressed

frightened, sad, surprised, sorry for herself, bored, innocent,
shocked, puzzled, negative, lonely, hurt, disappointed

left out, lonely, not wanted, why did I come to this school, move home, annoyed, aggressive, want to
hurt them, sad, disappointed

depressed, left out and lonely

sympathetic

sad, disappointed

9160
B3
8064
N4
8094
N4
8118
N5

lonely

lonely

bored, anxious, disappointed, hurt, lonely, jealous, miserable,
sad

lonely

left out, alone, upset

isolated, impatient, I would want someone To talk to me, left out, really hurt

hurt, lonely, withdrawn

left out, lonely, different, sad

QU2.2Which face would most likely represent how Mary
feels?

not sure

ignore and walk away

QU2.1Put yourself in Mary’s position and tell me how you think Mary feels?

Have to willingly stop and make sure everyone else Stops as well

ask him not to do it

doing it are scared of J and if he continues to do it he might not have any friends left

9037
VB2

8044
V1
8103
V1
8114
V??
9053
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8153
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9117
N3
9147
N4
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try and find some other people, introduce herself to more people,
leave these girls

8094
N4

invite her to come closer and sit with us

move out a bit so she can be included, ask her how she is feeling at the school

go find another group you can get along with make sure they know
she's not trying to be with them anymore

feel sorry and sympathetic, stick up for her, leave if the group is nasty to her, catch up with
other friends after school and see her in school, catch up with her out of school

see is someone else. Around, see aT. About what is happening, act like
them, might not fit in then find s.o with same hobbies, try say
something funny to feel accepted

go out of my way to talk and make friends

ask her in to our group

ask if she can join in with the group

don't know, talk to others, leave that group

say hi

talk to J

try and include her, but I would get wrapped up in the conversation and forget

let her in, talk to her, invite her over if the girls don't want her, have a little party of their own

ask if she could come to the party

try to involve herself in the conversation, ask where they are going

try to include her, ask her for ideas for the party, ask everyone. If they wanted to invite her

look for someone else. To talk to

QU2.4If you were part of the group and noticed Mary sitting there, what would you do?

lonely, sad, disappointed

excluded and lonely

QU2.3 What do you think Mary should do?

hurt, puzzled, frightened, anxious

lonely, sad, jealous

left out, upset, n.o. Giving really giving her a chance, because she is new they are all ignoring her,
because they've got friends that are close to them and they don't really want anyone coming in, she's
like an intruder, lonely, unwanted, sad, really dependant because w.o., J she's got n.o. else

very upset, a little confused, disappointed, lonely, left out

puzzled, lonely, withdrawn

anxious about whether she is being accepted or not, self conscious about how they will react to her

to and she is left by herself

9037
VB2
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B3
8064
N4
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N4

9078
N3
9099
N2
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try and get into conversation and relate to people talking. Find stuff in
common to everyone.e in group

get into the group a bit more, tell them about herself, maybe tell them
a joke to make them laugh , maybe explain when J comes, talk to J and
than J to talk to them to get her to fit into the group more because of J
they will accept her because they know Jane

Wouldn't have a clue, maybe she can talk to them or find a different
group

maybe just try and join in as much as she can or find others that want
to include her

9078
N3

9099
N2

9117
N3

9147
N4

8044
V1
8103
V1
8114
V??
9053
V5
8153
VB3

I think she should confront the girls and tell them she would to be
invited or not to talk about the party or she should talk to her friend J
and organise something with her so she doesn't feel so left out.

8183
N1

hurt, frustrated, lonely, no friends to back him up
frustrated,
negative
miserable
surprised, enraged, withdrawn, shocked, miserable,
aggressive, innocent, jealous, puzzled, sad,

annoyed, angry

angry

disappointed, sad

annoyed, quite aggressive, want to hurt them, what happened? I was here first, frustrated, disappointed, might
have wanted to make friends and then that happened, you would think what a bunch of tossers

QU3.2Which face would most likely
represent how Luke feels?

talk to her, ask her how she is, try include her in the conversation

Not sure, I would like to think that I would have done something to help her, include her in the
conversation

at first I would be a bit hesitant because they are new but I would try to include them and you
don't really know what they're like, but I think I would try and include them. They might not be
able to go to the party because no one knows them but, just go and say "Hi, where have you
come from?" Try and include them so everyone. finds about a bit more, give them time to be
themselves

go talk to her, she is a bit lonely. Try and get her talking to some other people as well

I would go and talk to her and ask her is she is Ok and talk to the others and ask if she could be
invited and if they said no say that they shouldn't talk about it in front of her

I would invite her to join us and get her into the conversation ask her what she likes and try
and be a good friend to them

hurt, bored because he has to wait all over again, upset

QU3.1How do you think Luke feels?

Mary should ask them if they would include her and if they ignore her,
try and find a new group of friends who will be kind to her and help
her out

8118
N5
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frustrated, surprised, frightened
frustrated, hurt

Angry with G for kicking him out and taking his spot. Frustrated and angry that his friends are laughing at him.
And frustrated that he has to go to the back of the line because he has been waiting in line for a while

bit angry and aggressive toward G, a bit annoyed as he has been standing in line. Probably give it back to G at
some point in time

upset and lonely, no one really standing up for him, weak because people are able to push him around and that,
a bit targeted

very miserable, sad

annoyed, frustrated and a bit upset

8183
N1

9078
N3

9099
N2

9117
N3
9147
N4

disappointed, lonely, puzzled

frustrated, aggressive, shocked

enraged, disappointed, frustrated, sad

disappointed, sad, withdrawn

Probably annoyed he has waited his turn to get what he wanted and to have his spot taken and disappointed
that no one is standing up for him saying, "No that's his spot." he has to go to the back of the line

annoyed, innocent, miserable

a bit annoyed because he has been waiting in the line and someone Made him move, probably be a bit upset
because they are laughing at him
frustrated, sad, anxious, hurt, miserable

hurt, enraged, innocent

hurt, enraged, arrogant

annoyed, intimidated, hurt

aggressive, sad, negative

not exactly replaced but people only talking to him so he can do things for them, sad and depressed

8094
N4
8118
N5

9037
VB2
9160
B3
8064
N4
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aggressive, frustrated, shocked, regretful
smug, confident, happy, mischievous

he should have told G to go to the back of the line, because he had been waiting in the line for a long while. Tell
him to stop bossing him around and taking his spot.

gone and told s.o in authority. Probably if it continues, tell parents, they can sort it out with G parents

I think he should have told him to stop and that he was in the line first and that G should just go to the end of
the line and not try and push in front of everyone else and she should have tried to stay his ground more.

8183
N1

9078
N3
9099
N2

9117

Hard to say, could've gone with it, gone to the back of the line. I don't think talking to him would have made

satisfied, smug, happy

Told him' 'No that's my spot go to the back of the line" I would try to stay where he was, if that wasn't possible
talk to somebody and ask them if they could do something about it to help the problem

satisfied, mischievous, aggressive

confident, happy, indifferent, smug, satisfied

aggressive, smug, arrogant, satisfied, confident

stood up for himself and said, "This is my spot". Not be taken as such an easy target and did what they said

smug, mischievous

don't think he should have moved I just made it looked like he will do it all the time. I would have said” Why
don't you line up like everyone.e?"

8094
N4
8118
N5

satisfied, confident, happy

annoyed, aggressive, confident, determined,
ecstatic, joyful, mischievous, satisfied

say, "I was here first, wait your turn". Don't move, talk to a T. Tell them it was bullying, deliberately picking on.
Reassure and feel safe, sort it out after

ignore it or tell a T.

guilty

stood back in the line and ask G to go to the back of the line

9160
B3
8064
N4

mischievous

told him he is going to stay there or tell a T

arrogant, smug, joyful, satisfied

aggressive

no idea

tell him to go to the back of the line, he should stand his ground

innocent, lonely, hurt, withdrawn

QU3.4Which face would most likely
represent how Gary feels?

got back in line, in his own spot, if it kept going, tell a T.

QU3.3What do you think Luke should have done when Gary pushed him?

9037
VB2

8044
V1
8103
V1
8114
V??
9053
V5
8153
VB3
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Stick up for them say, "Hey mate, he was here first, everyone. Needs to wait their turn." Tell T.
Sort it out with them, next time go after everyone.e. There is lots of stuff, wait your turn.

someone Trying to make friends, and then they were told "Get out of
my spot, you don't belong" shoving, pushing, violent. Feel: very small,
very lonely, no one to help, down on yourself, didn't stand up,
withdrawn, regretful, not sticking up for yourself, anxious,
disappointed, hurt

push into the canteen line, annoyed that they were pushed back in the

8183
N1

Invite Luke to come and stand with me if I was in the line. Tell G. That he shouldn't have done

I would probably try and defend Luke for his rightful spot and if that doesn't work I would talk
to somebody (T) who I know could stop Gary to try and help more people that Gary had
pushed out already

try and stand up for them, say "That was his spot"

yes, grab a book or something they had and take it. Annoyed, laughed
and ignored, intimidated but got what they want, happy

no

I would probably just say "Why don't you go line up?

yes, pushing in, annoyed

tell the guy not to do it, invite the pushed person to come and stand with me, if it escalates,
tell a T.

tell the T.

no

no

talk to L and tell him to do something about it

no

wouldn't do anything

If the T was next to me, tell the T. Help or something, not sure

no

no

stand up for the person, tell someone If it keeps happening, advise him to tell someone

QU3.6What would you do if you saw this happen in the canteen line?

aggressive, smug,

no

8118
N5

8064
N4
8094
N4

9037
VB2
9160
B3

8044
V1
8103
V1
8114
V??
9053
V5
8153
VB3

stopped him and said, "No, I'm not moving"

9147
N4

QU3.5Have you seen something like this happen to anyone?
If yes, ask student: to describe the incident. ask the student how they
thought each person involved felt.

much of a difference, probably would have been best to tell the T.

N3
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N1

9037
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B3
8064
N4
8094
N4
8118
N5

8044
V1
8103
V1
8114
V??
9053
V5
8153
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tell them not to do it

Get a T involved, tell them what he did. Get a T watching, like what we have here to make sure no one pushes in

People watch the queue at all times

someone Intimidate him a T. Put him back in his place, so he knows it is not a good idea to do that

someone Watching the canteen line to make sure it doesn't happen

speak to G. If he got pushed he would feel sad, make him understand how others feel

T there or everyone. Can just stand their ground and tell him to go to the back and wait his turn

T. On guard the whole time, have friends with you if he did it again, dob so he gets punished. Try and make friends with him, get over it and
make friends

Make people (T) watch the line and make sure there is nothing going on.

someone Talk to him, friends or a T.

tell him not to do it: all the people recently pushed out of line, if that doesn't work then get the T.

told t. Make an agreement that they would go at different times, if he did push, he gets to go to the back of the line

QU3.7What would have to happen to make sure Gary didn't push someone out the queue again?

no

9147
N4

I might have told Luke he could go in front of me, otherwise probably would not be able to do
much. Asking to let him back in wouldn't have been much good for myself, probably wouldn't
have done much anyway.

Tell people to stop and go to the end, everyone. Has been waiting get a bit agitated, just let it
go if it is not them that has pushed in front of

push in the canteen line to hang with friends

no, just pushing in the line

try and help, tell a teacher

that and he go to the back

no

line, but I don't think they were too annoyed

9117
N3

9078
N3
9099
N2
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go, for her own good she should leave, if she stays she might get
emotionally hurt

I would be in the middle, she is a bit different to our group but it
seems a bit mean to say go

stay, everyone is different, she might be a bit annoying but still be
friendly, might not have other friends to go to

9160
B3

8064
N4

8094
N4

go, not the style to suit our group, wrong things are like she doesn't belong here

depends if she is new or came from a different bunch of friends. If
new, stay, join in, no one gives a damn, build a bridge. If not new:
depends what she acted like before, if she hurt you, annoyed, send her
back feeling sorry for herself

go, different to them, doesn't fit in with their idea of a normal person, bit frustrating when she
says the wrong thing

stay, they are probably want to be a bit like her as she is different, go‐ probably a bit jealous of
her and might not like her cause she says the wrong thing at the wrong time

stay, done nothing wrong, feel sorry for her, don't want her to feel left out

stay, they would have known how it felt and know what its like to feel not accepted and
different

leave, might not like her

stay, if they ask her to go she might feel really sad

go, not comfortable around a new person I have just met, I would be
more involved with my friends

leave ‐ the things she is saying they don't like or the music she is listening to

go, people saying nasty things to her, used to let people walk over her but now she fights
back.....

go, cool group would seem uncool, sensitive to things like that

QU4.2Why do you think some people (ask opposite choice to answer for Qu. 1)would let
Fiona stay? want Fiona to leave?

stay, I'm in that position now
stay ‐ can't really be the same as everyone else

stay, everyone. Has mishaps and says things at the wrong time, makes
mistakes

QU4.1As a member of the group, would you be someone who said
she should stay or would you say go? Give reasons for your answer.

have a talk to G about it and make sure he goes to the back of the queue every time. Teachers or parents would talk to him

someone (friends, T. Parents) Would have to talk to him, we can stop him but it has to be willingly

Have a T. Watching to make sure n.o. Does it. T. Talk to G , tell them it is not nice, have T tell them what will happen if it happens again.

don’t really know, a bit hard to stop, can't follow 24/7

9037
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8044
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QU4.4What do you think she will do during the next few break times?

stay ‐ because groups have always have a variety of people, and
sometimes you might say something that is wrong at the time or
something but she would have to have been your friend in the first
place and even if she changes what she wears or the type of music
doesn't mean you should kick her out the group

hard one knowing what you would do in that situation, I think anyone
would say they would like her to stay, it could have gone either way
Stay ‐ if she is part of the group it is the right thing to do, if she is a
friend it doesn't really matter what she is like. Maybe if you ask her
not to say the inappropriate things she is saying instead of just talking
behind her back

stay, nothing wrong with being different

QU4.3Put yourself in Fiona’s shoes, you have just been asked to
leave the group Indicate which face would most likely represent her.

9099
N2

9117
N3

9147
N4

8044
V1
8103
V1
8114
V??
9053
V5
8153
VB3

go, because the group would look bad with her in it, they might be obsessed with self image

stay, see if somethings different, some the same can relate to, take
time to find out

9078
N3

find other people to sit with
go hang with someone else
go find some more friends
try and find a new bunch of friends, people from class, avoid those people, apart from those
that said stay

frustrated

shocked

sad

aggressive, miserable, sad, surprised, innocent, withdrawn, shocked,
puzzled, jealous, enraged, hurt, disappointed, frustrated

sit with someone else

leave, hurt at what she is saying, jealous that she can speak openly and they can't, perhaps
just one of their friends doesn't like her and they are going along with it.

leave, maybe they have just grown apart from her, it's just an excuse to get rid of her or
maybe they want someone else in the group and they can swap people or they feel that they
are in control and they are confident they are the the people who change and say different
things

go, maybe F makes them look bad, jealous because she has the stuff they want and can't buy

leave, they don't like the way that she dresses or the music that she listens to and that she
should go and find some friends that like the same things that she does

stay, but tell her not to voice her opinions as much and argue with
people about different things

8183
N1

leave ‐ because they feel intimidated by her they feel that they should be more popular or
more people should like them and because they feel intimidated by her

Stay ‐ because not everyone. Likes the same things as you and she
should be allowed to express who she is without being critisied about
her clothes or music

8118
N5
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9147
N4

9117
N3

9099
N2

9078
N3

8183
N1
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find a group similar to her and sit with them
try make friends with others
find someone else hang out with and try and make friends and try and ignore what happened
before

surprised, sad

disappointed, miserable, hurt, sad, lonely

sad, disappointed regretful

withdrawn, sad, lonely, hurt

frightened, hurt, lonely, regretful, puzzled, shocked, withdrawn,
surprised, sad miserable, frustrated

disappointed, apologetic, lonely, puzzled, hurt

lonely, withdrawn, disappointed

hurt, lonely, regretful, miserable, sad

walk around, make friends or go to the library

shocked, lonely, enraged, hurt

try hanging out with another group that accepts me

talk to someone else. Or just try and avoid them, if I was that type of person I would talk to
them anyway, see if you can sort out the problem with them, but I would be pretty
withdrawn.

try and talk to them, and find out the actual reasons why they want me to leave it might not
be the whole group it might be, one person might have said it and they have convinced
everybody, find out if there is something you could do.

try to go meet some other people, if they won't treat better in the future, not right sort of
friends want to have

Try and find some friends who would accept me and that would like the same kind of music
and clothes and stuff and if you cant find anyone go to the group and try and fit in with their
opinions if you can't find any one else

try and find people who I get on with and have things in common

hurt, disappointed, miserable, lonely, jealous

